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HOMECOMING A 
GREAT SUCCESS

Hundreds o f People from Surrounding 
Towns Visit Genoa

BAND PLAYS FOUR CONCERTS

Genoa Lost Game 3 to 4; Beautiful 
Floats; Excellent D inner by 

W om an’s A uxilia ry

W H A T  O T H E R S  T H IN K

Genoa Police C hief Makes Good 
resslon In Rockford

Im-

The Republican has on several oc-

MARENGO DAIRIES 
HAVE ORGANIZE

casions referred to the excellent Organizs for Independent Producers’
work of E. E. Crawfford as a police
officer. The following letter to May- j

the

Association

F U L L E R  A C A N D ID A T E

Consents to Run fo r Congress on Any  
Term s

With party differences in Illinois! 
to iron out, with feelings of unrest/ 
all over the country; with doubt and 
uncertainty everywhere apparent;!

or Hutchison only emphasizes u » ,  ...........  With a fight in prospect from one side
general opinion tliruout this part of PRODUCERS HAVE FILED CHART! R - ----- ----- ----- 1
the country. j _________

Rockford, 111., Sept. 21, 1921. Dairym en Expected to Demand 
M r. Jas. J. Hutchison M ayor, | Least $2.00 fo r October

M ilkGenoa, Illinois.
Dear S ir:-

Your Chief of Police, Mr. E. E. 1 The Independent Milk Producers’ 
Crawford, was in this city yesterday association, organized at Marengo

or another against every man pro- 
| posed as the one to harmonize those 

at differences, it is with a sense of re-j

I
lief and gratitude we can turn our
faces to one name that meets with 
public favor from every side. Turn [ 
where you will; go where you will, 
the name of our Congressman, Chas. j

to testify in the preliminary, hearing within the past week by local dairy- R  Fllller is upon every lip as the one \

man who can have united support j 
for re-election. Word comes from .

the attractions many, a large crowd for stealing an automobile and dur- John Sullivan is president of the or- Kpndall from Winnebago, LaSalle,; 
attended and the ball game, an e x - j ing his stay in Rockford I  had quite ganization and Ralph Metcalf is sec- from neKalb (rom hfs h o m e  county'
cellent exhibition Of the great past- , a visit with him. retary. The Marengo men, who are f Roone that’ the voters are soUd f0r
time, and dance were well attended. | Having been in the police business representatives of the old Milk Pro- hjs return to congress. With this

The * Woman’s Auxiliary of the for over thirty years myself and ducers’ association organized the new (mjte,d front congressman Puller has
Chief of Rockford for the past twen- association to take the place of the b n .|Sbed to ien(j bjs name for re- 
ty-eight year, I feel that I know a Marketing Co. in this vicinity. !election and he has consented. When!
real police officer when I meet and jn Chicago Tuesday at a meeting approached at first he looked at the 
talk to him. Mr. Crawford is a born 0f special delegates of the Milk Pro- situation and all its trying exactions

The Home Coming staged last 
Thursday under auspices of Bayard 
Brown Post No. 337 American Legion 
was a huge success from every point of Halsey Smith and Floyd Shook men, filed its charter in the record 
of view. The weather was perfect, whe were arrested by him last week er’s office at Woodstock Monday.

American Legion started the ball rott
ing with a dinner that was “ fit for 
the gods,” and about, two-hundred 
partook of the delicious food, served 
in an elaborate style in Odd Fellow 
Hall.

At 1:00 o’clock the running races, 
three legged races etc. for men and 
boys were held, with many partici
pants in each.

Next the Burlington band gave an 
excellent concert which the hundreds 
of people enjoyed greatly, showing 
their appreciation by loud bursts of 
applause.

Headed by the band a number of 
beautiful floats passed along Miain 
street amid loud cheers of the people 
who thoroughly enjoyed seeing such 
artistic and original creations.

The crowd then journeyed to the 
ball diamond where the Hampshire 
team was waiting to do battle with 
the Genoa aggregation. Outside of a 
few players who played the bench 
both teams were nearly all “ outsid
ers'” . Hampshire “loaded up” with 
Elgin Legion men, while Genoa par
took of the Rockford Orioles and a 
few more fast men.

Right from the start the game wa» 
slated to be a pitchers' battle, both 
heavers being in top form. Although 
the score gives “ Dolly Gray credit 
for pitching a wininng game and al
lowing only eleven hits, Beltz showed 
his class by holding Hampshire to 3 
hits, 2 doubes and a single, and but 
for a couple of costly errors the ball 
game was Genoa’s before the thing 
started, howere such is luck, and as 
there is no way of getting the two 
teams together again, that is the 
same line-up, we will have to concede 
Hampshire the. game, regardless ot 
the merits of the pitchers.

Real brilliant plays on both sides, 
both infield and outfield featured the 
game.

SENATOR WRIGHT 
IS THE CANDIDATE

Particular Emphasis on the “ THE”  
According to Opioion of Constituents

ATTEND MEETING'AT DIXON, ILL.

The Senator Host to Number of News
paper Men and Colleagues 

Last Saturday

JU D G E A. C. C L IF F E  N O T  R U N N IN G H IG H  SC H O L N O TE S

That Senator Harry G. Wright ot 
the 35th district will be re-nominat- 
ed is an assured fact. It is also an 

! assured fact practically that there 
will be no other candidate for the of
fice, if the sentiment expressed at the 
meeting in Dixon last Saturday is 

| any criterion of the sentiment in the 
' district. Men representing every coun
ty in the district were present and 
all seemed of the same mind, 

j The newspaper men of the, district 
several of the senator’s colleagues 

| and friends were his guests at dinner, 
i Judge Adam C. Cliffe acted as

O ur Teachers — loiar.e toastmaster and called upon several
Gallagher for speeches. In every instance the 

candidacy of Senator Wright was en-

police officer, a young man, ambl- ducers’ association it was declared with a degree of hesitation. The fear- Spoke at a Meeting of the Kiwanis 1 introducing
tious, intellectual, initiatve and a that the dairymen will demand at fu] demands on his health which 365 Club in Elgin Last W eek
man with ability. It is hard to beat a least $2 per hundred pounds for Oc- days a year sessions were making, ———
combination of t̂his kind and I want tober milk, the present price as fixed qUjte naturally brought out the thot—• Judge Adam C. Cliffe of Sycamore Genoa high school is proud of us dorsed, and many gave concrete rea-
to congratulate you and the city o f by the marketing company being js not my health entitled to some con- is not a candidate for any public of- faCulty. It is not many schools that gons for the endorsement especially
Genoa in having a man of his calibre $1 .50. sideration. This consideration com- flee. governorship included, accord-Jcan boast of an experienced and spec- those who had served in the senate
at the head of its police work. He However, definite action on both pelled him to state that he would not ing to his introductory remarks in an cialized staff of teachers. This is t r u e w jti, Mr bright. It was repeatedly
made a good impression upon me and the October price and the wrangle be- make a campaign for votes and could inspiring address on “ Patriotism” be- jn our school and we are proud to an- pointed out that Senator Wright made
I want some of his friends to know tween directors of the Milk Produc- not do so anyway as congress will be fore members of the Kiwanis club, pounce the fact. The faculty as a unusual headway as a new man on
Jiow the police in other cities feeT erg. Co-Operative Marketing Com- in a continuous session until after their wives and ladies, at the Elgin whole, are probably known by sight, ,he floor and thru his energy and abil-
about him. pauy was postponed until next Mon- April primaries. But with the repeated State hospital last night. jbut we thought that the public would jty to get what he went after, secur-

He is young and a boost won’t hurt day, when the special meeting will assurances of support he has con- That a growing sentiment w as; be interested in knowing them a lit- ed constant recognition of liis dis-
him and it gives me great pleasure reconvene 
to say a good word in his behalf.

Yours respectfully,
. E. Bargren,
Chief of Police

W ife

Mrs. H. G. Wright while en route P'ain*nB
to the Sandwich fair suffered injuries directors of the Marketing company
which most people would be glad to Placed the blame on an effort of J. T
give way to and return home at once "  illiams to
but not so with Mrs. Wright. illegal board meetings by passing a

„  , , . .. — ■" banket resolution.Allen Brckaloo and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Duncan and Dr. and Mrs. ^ r’ Rockwell, as well as several 
Wright were on the way to the fair off161-8" felt as thfiugh the alleged il
when the car struck a bad place in ega* meetings should be taken up one SyCamore Tribune, 
the road near Hinckley. Mrs. Wright a* a f 'm0, sa'd Mr. Reese. He ex-

the great interests of Illinois There 
must be no partisan politics.

1 “ No man in Illinois has any great- 
! er honor than our good Dr. Hinton,

was thrown from the seat towards Plained that this P°int resulted in the P H O N E  R A TE  IN C R E A S E  who llas accomplished a great work.
the top of the car L d  as shT fe .l We did not want to be re- ----------  H hope the governor or any other gov-
bade into the seat struck the iron corded as favoring action that we DeKalb County Telephone Company ernor will recognize efficiency and 
bows of teh top Rhe suffered a brok had voted against three or four Asks ,ncrease in Rates high mindedness in filling the place
en nose and a slight cut about the ;nlonths ag° "  j --------  !the d° Ct0r h° ldS aR head thiS great
face. , j Rockwell’s statement, read immed-

In the ninth inning Genoa had men 
on second, and third and one out. The 
*4:|4’#er asapped the ball to third, 
and caught McCabe napping. Ted 
Kohn then struck out for th e ' first 
time that day and the game was over 
although it did seem in our grasp 
at most any moment.

During the supper hour many neo 
pie partok of sandwiches and hot 
dogs at the various lunch stands 
playing the “wheels” and riding on 
the merry-go-round. After seven 
o’clock teh moving picture shows in 
both theatres opened and the huge 
crowds were further entertained 
those not caring for the pictures re 
maining to hear another excellent 
concert by the band.

One of the largest crowds ever 
handled attended the dance at the 
Opera house, where amid the saxi 
phones’ blaa and the piano’s ringing 
many danced until the begining of a 
new day.

sented to be a candidate for re-elec- sweeping Illinois to have the judge, tie more personally. trict. One speaker eulogized the work
F. IL Reese, of Dundee, treasurer tion- Congressman Fuller knows us of the sixteenth judicial district be-j Mr. Mackenzie leads the list, as he of Adam C. Cliffe as senator from

of the marketing company, Is quoted all; he Is mi** friend. Thru thick and come a candidate for the Republican , leads the school. We are sure that this district and finished by saying

M RS. H. G. W R IG H T  IN J U R E D

of Senator W rig h t 
Nose in Auto Accident

A as saying: “ Delegates generally ex- thin hf> has fouKht the battle of his nomination of governor was suggest- 
pressed themselves as unable to hold constituents* The greatest of all ed by A. L. Paulson, who introduced 

itheir locals together unless the oc- questions is looking after our soldier the speaker.
tober price is around $2 per hundred hoys. Nothing can equal it in impor- - j  assure you that t  am not a can- 
pounds.” | tance and so we find that as chair- didate for any office,” Judge Cliff J

BfeakS Secretary E. C. Rockwell of the man of thf> <’°mmittee which has to responded. “The highest ambition of 
Milk Producers’ Association, in ex- do with snldiprs’ nf!pds' Congressman m,y life has been obtained. The gov- 

the deadlock between the Pu,ler iR the most infl,,p,ltial man 1,1 emorship has been filled by some
congress to handle those questions, wonderful men.
To let him retire would be suicidal.; -confidentially, if I were governor

approve several alleged With R,K'h tromendOUS ™ nsp(luencPa r would take Dr. Ralph T. Hinton 
at stake, this district may well con- and Co, Adamg and such men as
gratulate itself that Congressman thege and put them jn command of
Fuller
terms.

will consent to run on any 
With one accord his consti

tuents have agreed to meet them.—

A number from DeKalb county at- institution.’1

The party returned to Hinckley 
but finding no doctor there went on 
to Sandwich and stopped at the Hora
tio N. Woodward hospital, where she 
was given surgical attention. tbat '*

A fter the DeKalb woman had

the

1 iatel after the afternoon session had ‘ ended tlle hearing bef°!'® c °mml3- Giving as his text the citizen’s oath 
been convened, went into detail on 10Der A ' T Sp^ey of the Illinois Com of al)egiance, Judge Cliffe emphasi- 
x, x , merce commission at Springfield on nm.n«.Dithe trouble between the directors or ___ , .. .... . .. _  7" u tlie necessKy of adheaiiug to the

1*- TT * *  ̂Wednesday, on the petition of the De- fhrrp nrinini thimro. Am origan hnm»marketing company. He stated x _ tnr* e primal trung-Am ei lean Home,
KJalb County Telephone Company ge;irol and Christian church-upon

lings in question had been taken up for an ,“ cr« a8e ‘n teleph>>ne lateR' ! wb-c’ the UjXe.i Sta.es government 
, „  re- one at a tme the situation prevailing ^ e  telephone Company was rep. e-] u , ,unded.

ceived attention she was determined . . . ,  . , sented by Attorney John Faissler, . . „ „ . . .  .1 today would not have arisen. . . . . . . .  , With patriotic ! as the keynote of
to see the fair and spent the remain- mid by J. C. Joslyn, its general man-, „ h's talk, the circuit judxe in d ir
der of the day with the party andj Table Indorsement ager and secretary. Attorney H D .:
seemed to enjoy the day as well asi A resolution to support the market- Fisk of DeKalb represented DeKalb
any in the party.— DeKalb Chronicle ing company brought amendment ar- Waterman and Shabbona, while At A few Vears a§o wcre going

E. Brower of Sycamore, along in the even tenur8 ( t  8ur waya-
C O M M U N IT Y  C LU B  ; resolution was tabled. More than 300 represented Sycamore, Genoa and r ° day we are ca8tluS away from  the■.-..I™. :j —^ mi----  fg 0 goeming

Wheaton high school, of which he Is that a better and more efficient suc- 
a giaduate is more tl an proud of bis cessor could not have been selected 
record. He is also a graduate of than Harry G. Wright. And this 
Wheaton College, where he obtained speaker is a man who has been in the 
an A. B. degree and where he special- senate many terms, 
ized in languages and mathematics. This was not a gathering of politi- 
A latter course at the University of cians merely. There were farmers,*• 
Montana, where he specialized in bankers and men from other walks 
“The Bontany of the Rocky Mt. Re- of life— men who had watched the 
gion” and a year of graduate work career of Senator Wright and know 
at the University of Chicago, constl- him for his true worth to the state 
tiftes his college course. and to the 3'5th district especially.

Not only has he a record in college “The one outstanding quality in the 
work, but also in athletics. He was senator's make-up as a public servant 
captain of the basket ball team and ,s that lle always has his cards on the 
earned letters on other teams. Be- table, face up,”  said one of his col- 
side this, he was editor of the college leagues to the writer. This is the one 
paper, President of Excelsior Debat- c>ua,ity that has made Judge Cliffe so 
ing Club, and Secretary of Oratorical P°Pular a man and public servant. In 
League. His present recreation is emulating his predecessor in this one 
playing tennis in spite of the fact characteristic, Senator Wright Is 
that his potatoes need digging and bound to retain his popularity, 
his greatest Genoa accomplishment Is!

ter amendment, and as a result the' torney
Genoa and

The Genoa Community Club will delegates attended.— Marengo Repub- Kirkland, 
meet Monday, October third, at two-;lican- The company asks permission to
thirty at the Rest Room. The pro-j „  . in crease rates in Sycamore, Genoa,
gram for the afternoon will be In ] 
charge of the Legislative depart- Spoke

having learned to milk.

His record as a teacher is good. In [ 
1910 he taught at Rockford; for eight' 
year he was principal at Forsyth, 
Montana. He has been with us three1 
years and we are hoping that he will 
be here another year.

Mr. Waggoner comes to us from 
New Lebanon in Southern, 111. He at-; 
tended McHenry Academy and Illin-; 
ois University, where he obtained a 
B. S. degree. It is interesting to note 
that he specialized in agriculture and)

C. J. COOPER R E T U R N S

ment of which Mrs. A. C. Reid Is| 
chairman. The discussion on present j 
legislation is of vital importance to ! 
everyone.

ancient ideas. There 
fit of hysteria and we ire passing 
from the fundamentals ot lifo and 
government.

“We must get back to chirgs vital 
ton and Esmond. All were not re- aml necessary, for the perpetuation

______  j presented by attorneys. !of this great country. There is a great
C. J. Cooper is just back from the' General Manager and Secretary |duty to Perform. The women have at 

state of Vermont where since last Joslyn was on the stand most of th e 'last corae into their owl1 and they> as

DeKalk, Waterman, Shabbona, Maple 
E v e i^  County in State of 1>ark’ Kirkland, Hinckley, Lee, Kings-1

Verm ont

Inquiry has been made as to proper! December he has been working in day and was very sharply cross-ex- tbe man must lu lp (a n y  tin. burden
and' solve the problems.

We must get back to the sanctity
method of withdrawing one’s mem-;the interests of the Farmers’ asso- amined by Attorneys Fisk^and Brow- 
bership from the club; the answer ciations. Mr. Cooper’s year has been er. 
is. to send a written notice to that a pleasant one barring his absence Mr. Joslyn testified at some length of the American home. We must In 
effect to the recording secretary, from home. He has spoken in every regarding the increase in cost of op- culeate that idea for the moral wel- 
which office will be filled temporarily/county in Vermont and in every viUerating expenses in labor and mater-! fare of the boys and girls of to-mor- 
by Mrs. Chas. Schoonmaker Jr. jlage and city of any consequence in ial which he claimed the company row.”

Mabel Baldwin, Cor. Sec.'the state. His smallest meeting was has been compelled to bear since thej Judge Cliffe bemoaned the ease In
17 persons and his largest meting was' rates were last Increased, 
about 15,000. He spent one day atAB R H 2B 3B HR BB SO RH SB PO A E

Chamberlain, rf. 3 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Petchow ss .3 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0
Bowen, 2b. .3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ol 4
Olsen, c. . . . .4 1 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 11
Anderson. L. 3b. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Kernins Lf, .4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Steimetz cf.. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4
Bowman lb. .4 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 6
Gray, p. • • - .4 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Totals .. 28 4 3 2 0 0 2 9 01 0 27

1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
2

Kohn L f.................4 1 2 1 0 0 1 2 0
Thisell 2b............ 4 0 1 1 0 0 0 2  0
Shultz cf. .'.n . . . .  4 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
Anderson A. ss. .4 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0
Hansen, 3b..........4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0  0
Cannon rf...............4 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0
Bean . .c................ 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
McCabe, lb ....4 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 0
Beltz p...................4 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1

0 2
0 4 
0 2 
0 0
01 2 
0 0 
0 11 
0 7 
0 0

the late Frankli n K. Lane’s home, 
and while President Harding was in 
the state he met him too.

Mr. Cooper tells some remarkable 
i facts. The young men have been 
seeking the cities and better farms out 
| west leaving the care of the Vermont 
farms to the old folks. Many times 
he saw men over eighty years old at 
the milking. Vermont that used to 

| raise the best sheep in the world and 
| that got the highest price ever re- 
| received for a buck, now has fewer 
j sheep than dogs. Indeed the last cen
sus showed 435 more dogs in the state 
I The same is true of cattle.— Syca
m ore Tribune.

Total . .36 3 11 4 0 0 9 10 1 0 27 14 5

Famed runs Hampshire 1, Genoa 1. 
First on balls off Beltz 2, off Gray 3 
Left on bases, Hampshire 5, Genoa 

10.

1st base on errors, Hampshire 5,
Genoa 0.
8 base hits, Kohn, Thisell, Shultz, Hampshire

I GEORGE O L M S T E A D  S T R IC K E N
„  , ... i George Olmstead was stricken with
Beltz, Olsen, Gray. I , _ . .  , . . „  ,

Struck out by Beltz 9, By Gray 10 paralysis at 7:30 o’clock Monday 
Double plays Thisell to McCabe to morning; the entire left side being 

Hansen. Gray to Bowen to Bowman. paraiyZed. Up to this time, Mr. Olm- 
Passed ball Hampshire 1. |gtead ha(J been
Hit by Pitcher, Bowen.

C O R T L A N D  SC H O O LS CLOSE

Scarlet Fever Cases Break Out, Nec
essitating the Shut Down

The presence of a severe case of j 
scarlet fever amoung the children of 
Cortland resulted today in the village 
school being closed, the order stating j 
that the period would be at least aj 
week.

Little Marion Vinson is the unfor
tunate child to be afflicted with the 
disease. She was taken ill several; 
days ago and played about with her 
little friends until her sickness be-j 
came more severe. When a physician 
was called he diagnosed the ailment 
as scarlet fever and as several had 
been exposed it was deemed wisest 
to promulgate the closing order.

in unusually
health.

“ R u b a iy a t."
Rubaiyat” is the plural of “rubai." ! 

good xfio “ rubai”  is a quatrain or stanza as
i composed in such style of stanza. Courier,

which divorces are secured In Illin
ois.

“ It’s just as easy for a man and 
woman to get a divorce,” he said, “ as 
it is to get an unmbrella covered while 
you wait. It ’s all wrong.”

In urging the people to stand De
hind the American Legion, Judge 
Cliffe pictured the organization as 
( no of the forces going to be cor.clu 

Isive in the things that are to come— 
| because thS Sw H cau  Legion stands 
I for Americanism.
j W e don’t want hyphenated Amerr- 
e:ns. We say I here should be no di
vided allegiance. If a man is not :00 

I per cent American he has no business 
i in this country and had better be de
ported.

1 “There should he no class distine- 
i'\tion. Every man is entitled to a 
i square deal and no honest man ought 
to ask for more.

This government is going on just 
it has ' been ordained.”— Elgin

C O U R T H O U SE N O TES

Real Estate Transfers
Kirkland—
John MacQueen wd William Foster 

lote 5 and 6 pt. 4 blk 3 Rowan & 
Grouts $1500.

Genoa—
Amelia Langworthy wd Bert Bak

er pt. lot 2 blk 3 Stephen’s 3rd $600.
Cora Danforth wd Frank Wylda 

lot 2 blk 1 Patterson’s 3rd
Mayfield—

. . . . . . .  , 1 Wm. Henemnway qcd Chas. A.
is teaching it here along with the sc»-

............ . 1 Benson w % seM sec 30
ence classes. Mr. Waggoner is go
ing to coach the boys’ athletic teams 
and we are certain that he will es
tablish a banner record.

Miss Reimer is a graduate of Be
loit high school and also of Beloit 
college. At college she specialized In | 
history and minored in English. Last; m0re, Charlotte 
lyear she taught mathematics, history; 21, DeKalb 
and coached the girls’ basket ball j Pilanz E. Johnson, aged 25, De
team at Polo. Our school has tries Kalb, Mary B. Heyward, aged 24, 
hard for a girls’ team, but as yet has Kirkland 
never succeeded. Miss Reimer has of
fered to coach for the girls and we

and nw’ i
ne1̂  sec 31 $1

M arriage Licenses Issued 
Alva R. Maves, aged 21, Sycamore, 

Marion Woodard, aged 18, DeKalb.
Henry Huss, aged 52, Mendota, An

na Worsley, aged 61 Mendota.
Elroy M. Bollinger, aged 23, Syca- 

M. Ktrchner, aged

are hoping for a team that will give 
the boys a stiff opposition and we 
will surely have one for she backs 
the girls if they stand by her. (To 
be continued.)

W eekly Items

$400 IN T IR E S  S TO LE N
Burglars Tuesday night broke into 

the Earlville ga,rage and stole more 
than $400 worth of auto tires. The 
loot was hauled away in a motor 
truck.

. , Several in the town saw the truck.
Miss Skmner was absent from a  . .. . ... ’
. ^  but it was not until some time later

school on Monday and Tuesday on , , ,  ,, , .
c IT , . that the burglary was discovered,

account of illness. Her cooking and , . , , . . .. . The truck was last seen driving east,
sewing classes were in charge o f ;
Mrs. Perkins, a former teacher i n -------------------- ------------- ---- -------------
Genoa schools. the editor-in-chief should also serve

No school was held on Wednesday as president. Bertha Peterson was 
afternoon on account of the funeral elected secretary and Marcella Ham- 
of Mrs. Mary Burzell. Nor was any mond treasurer.
school held on Thursday because of Foilr members were appointed as 
the Legion picnic. program committee, namely, Ea.rie

Miss Reimer met the Glee club O’Bright,, Iolene Gallagher, Ruth
White and Clarence Russellmembers at four o’clock Friday.

The New L ite ra ry  Club j The following members wore ap-
On Friday evening September 23. pointed to draw up a constitution for 

192l' eight members of the Genoa the society, I.orene Ford, Kent ( th 
high school met with Miss- Irwin an Field, Harold Nelson and Irving Pet- 
the Merritt home for the purpose of eison.
organizing a literary society. At a It was decided that a meeting 
previous election in general assembly should be held every two weeks and 
John Dyer was made editor-in-chief that the first regular meeting should 
of the literary staff. At this meeting ho held September 29, at the home of 
the motion was made and carried that Ru<h White near Charter G n v j,



THE REPUBLICAN, GENOA, ILL,

SUPERVISORS'
PROCEEDINGS

The annual meeting of the Board of Su
pervisors of DeKalb County, Illinois, was 
held at the Court House in Sycamore, in 
aaid County, at 2:00 p. m., September 13th, 
1921, and was called to order by George S. 
Hyde, Chairman.

The roll being called, the following 
named members were found present: 
Messrs. Anderson, Aurner, Bartlett, Col
by, Conrad, Dettmer, Hemenway, Hey
ward, Hippie, Horan, Jarboe, McKenzie, 
Pooler, Robertson, Salford, Stewart, Sto
rey, Townsend, White, Wright and Chair
man Hyde.

The minutes of the proceedings of June 
15th were read and approved.

The Clerk presented and read the fol
lowing Annual Report of S. M. Hender
son, County Agent, which was referred 
to the Finance Committee, on motion of 
Mr. Jarboe.

AN NU AL REPORT OF COUNTY 
AGENT.

ANNU AL REPORT OF S. M. HENDER
SON, COUNTY AGENT.

Mr Chairman and Gentlemen of the 
Board of Supervisors:

I have the honor to submit below a 
statement showing the linancial opera
tions of-DeKalb County from September 
1st, 1920, to August 3lst, 1921, both inclu
sive.

County orders issued to pay current ex
penses, as follows:

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
i?er diem and mileage..................$ 1,630.10-
Committee service .................... '. 245.85
Publishing proceedings of Board. 597.12 

COUNTY CLERK.
Clerk of Board of Supervisors

(.fees for county) ...................... 239.00
Delivering election supplies, re

cording births and deaths, at
tending. court, transcribing as
sessors' and collectors’ books, 
making abstracts, extending 
taxes, etc. (fees earned for
County) .... ................................  3,105.13

Expenses, state convention ....... 14.00
SHERIFF.

Board of prisoners ...................... 1,795.20
Attending Counts, committing 

and discharging prisoners, 
serving venires, subpoenas, etc. ,
(fees for County) ___A .............  1.951.90

Bailiffs .........................................  716.ro
Miscellaneous expenses .............  1,353.45
Auto expense .............................. 1,200.00
Storage for car ...........................  42.00
Turnkey ......................................  1,125.00

PAUPER.
Appropriations ............................  1.S18.10
Merchandise and care ................  4,306.73
M. D. services ............................  830.75
Fees, insane cases (order of

court) .......................................  369.25
Miscellaneous pauper claims....... 5.00
Fees, dependent and delinquent

children (order of court) .......... 408.4S
INFIRM ARY.

Appropriations ............... ............. 10,025.00
Miscellaneous expenses .............. 4,066.08
Insurance ..................................... 45.00
Salary, Supt. Darnell ................  1,800.00

TUBERCULOSIS SANITARIUM.
County orders .............................. 64,252.84

SALARIES.
County Judge ..............................  2,3150.00
County Agent ..............................  350.00
State’s Attorney Lowell B. Smith 775.00
State’s Attorney Cassius Poust... 2,325.00
Assistant State's Attorney ........  900.00
State’s Attorney's Stenographer,

Dora Anderson ........................  224.00
Assistant Superintendent of

Schools .................................. . 1,200.00
Superintendent of Highways ...... 3,070.00
Court Reporter ...........................  1,292.50
Janitor ................................ . 1,200.00

ELECTIONS.
Election supplies ......................... 1,316.60
Canvassing election returns .......  74.00
Election and primary election ex

penses .......................................  8,875.20
Expenses, Supt. of Highways.....  59.24
Bills paid public institutions, care

of inmates ................................  2,935.18
Blind pension .............................. 1,875.00
Mother's pension ........................  5,577.50
Road orders—Lincoln Highway,

Section G .................................. 17,139.48
County Aid Bridges ....................  5,226.78
Inspection of bridges .................. 461.08
S. M. Henderson, County Agent's

account ..................................... 16,000.00
Borrowed money on county or

ders ................... . ....................... 43,000.00
Publication assessment lis ts .......  475.15
Publication delinquent list ..........  116.90
Probation, officers .......................  6.00
DeKalb County Soil Improve

ment Association ......................  5,000.00
Constable fees ..............    19.20
Justice fees ....................   111.75
Circuit Clerk—Recording Soldiers’ 

discharges, attending Court, etc. 430.60
bounty Treasurer—Expenses ...... 14.00
Apprehending prisoners and pros

ecuting bandits ........................  126.65
Stenographic and legal services

rendered ...................................  140.00
Sycamore City Hospital appropri-

tion ...........................................  1,000.00
DeKalb City Hospital appropria

tion ...................................... »... 1,000.00
Posting notices ............................. 25-50
Board—jurors .......................   149.90
Judge of Election .......................  3.00
Police Magistrate .......................  4.50
Miscellaneous items—County or- »

ders .................................   58.40
Coroner’s inquests .......................  258.00
Expenses, State's Attorney ........  237.59
Assistant State's Attorney Lowell

Smith .........................................  863.76
W olf bounty ...............................  20.00
Expenses, Supt. of Schools ........  194.15
Board of Review ........................  1,329.90
Supplies, County Officials ...........  17.95
M. D. services at Jail ................  86.50
Repair, Court House and Jail.... 3,642.73 
Care of Court House and Jail

yards ......................................... 572.63
Incidentals, Court House and Jail 222.37
Telegraph and telephone bills.....  723.74
Drayage and express ..................  84.92
Law books ...................................  ’ 644.99
Coal bill, Jail ...............................  862.68
Electric, heat and light bills...... 2,276.64
Water bills ....................   166.75
Postage ......................................... 499.33
Printing, stationery and office

supplies, County officials .......... 8,100.02
Miscellaneous expenses — County

Agent’s account .......................  14.30
Coroner Jury certificates paid ... 131.00
County Court Jury certificates

paid ...........................................  716.60
Circuit Court Jury certificates

paid ............................................ 1,864.70
Foreign witness certificates paid. 56.00 
Birth and death certificates paid. 262.75

Total ..........................................$250,699.99
Total amount carried forward.... 250,699.99 
County orders issued to 

County Agent and fully 
accounted for in County 
Agent's itemized state
ment ............................ $16,000.00

County orders charged to 
County Treasurer’s ac
count (m o n e y  bor
rowed) ........................  43,000.00 59,000.00

Total amount of expenses for
the year ..................................$191,699.99

Respectfully submitted,
S. M. HENDERSON, 

County Agent.
STATE CONVENTION OF SUPERVI

SORS AND CLERKS, ALSO OF 
TREASURERS AND CIR

CUIT CLERKS.
The Clerk presented and read a letter 

from the Secretary of the State Associa
tion of Supervisors and County Clerks, 
regarding the state convention to be held 
In the City of Alton on September 27th 
to 29th, asking that a delegation consist
ing of three Supervisors and the County 
Clerk be sent to the convention, and that 
the fee’ of $20.00 be sent to the Treasurer, 
I^ew A. Hendee. Mr. Jarboe moved that 
the Chair appoint the delegates to the 
state convention, including therein the 
County Treasurer and Circuit Clerk to 
their conventions, to be held at the same 
time and place, and that the Clerk be 
authorized to draw an order of $20.00 for 
the above fee. Motion carried.

The Clerk presented and read the fol
lowing telegram from the State Highway 
Department, which v& h referred to the 
Highway Committee and Special Road 
Committee, on motion of Mr. Jarboe. 

TELEG RAM -STATE  AID  ROADS.
Springfield, HI.. Sept. 12, 1921. 

County Clerk, Sycamore, 111.:
The last General Assembly passed the 

legislation removing the State Aid roads 
system from control of Township High
way Commissioners and placing same un
der control of County Boards and au
thorized County Boards to levy a County 
Highway Tax not exceeding twenty-five 
cents on the one hundred dollars assessed

valuation in addition to the maximum of 
all other county taxes which the County 
is now or may hereafter be authorized 
to levy. Said tax is not subject to reduc
tion under Jewell law', does not require a 
vote of the people and can be used for 
no other purpose. It is essential that the 
County make such a levy so that the 
maintenance of State Aid roads may at 
once be assumed by County acting 
through County Superintendent of High
ways. A law was also passed placing 
maintenance of State Bond Issue roads 
under control of this Department, blit 
Counties must maintain State Aid roads 
until officially incorporated in State Bond 
Issue System and taken over by state.

C. R. M ILLER.
Director Dept. Public Works.

S. E. BRADT,
Supt. of Highways.

The Board was then excused for com
mittee work.

Board adjourned, on motion of Mr. Jar
boe, to meet at 9:30 a. m., Wednesday.

Wednesday A. M., September 14th. 1921.
The Board met at 9:30 a. m., and was 

called to order by Chairman Hyde.
The roll being called, all members were 

found present.
The minutes of the proceedings of Sep

tember 13th were read and approved.
Mr. Poust, State’s Attorney, was called 

on to explain new laws in regard to high
ways and levies therefor.

The Board was then excused for com
mittee work.

The Board adjourned, on motion of Mr. 
Wright, to meet at 1:30 p. m.

Wednesday P. M., September 14th, 1921.
The Board met at 1:30 p. m., all mem

bers being present.
STATE AID  ROAD CONTROL AND 

COMMITTEE TO HANDLE SAME.
Mr. Jarboe reported that the Committee 

to.whom was referred the matter of State 
Aid Road control as outlined in tlie tele
gram from the State Highway A p a rt
ment would recommend that the Chair
man appoint a committee of three to act 
with the Superintendent of Highways in 
all matters pertaining to said State Aid 
Roads coming under the supervision of 
the County Board. Mr. Horan moved 
that the recommendations of the Commit
tee as made by Mr. Jarboe be accepted 
and adopted. Motion carried.

The Chair appointed the regular High
way Committee to act with the Superin
tendent of Highways as outlined in the 
report of Mr. Jarboe.

The Board was then excused for com
mittee work.

Upon reconvening of this Board Mr. 
Poust, State’s Attorney, was called upon, 
and explained the Statute in regard to 
County Aid bridges.

COUNTY AID BRIDGE LEVY.
Mr. Warren moved that it be the rule 

of this Board to allow aid to Townships 
for County Aid Bridges if the levy rate 
for the two years last past has been not 
less than 50 cents on the $100.00 valuation 
instead of requiring the maximum of 
66 cents which can be levied by consent 
being given by a majority of the Town 
Auditors. Motion carried.

RESOLUTION—STATE’S ATTORNEY 
ASSISTANTS.

Mr. Warren presented the following res
olution regarding additional assistants for 
the State's Attorney’s office, and moved 
that it be accepted and adopted 
State of Illinois, County of DeKalb—ss. 

Board of Supervisors, September 
Term, September 14th, A. D. 1921. 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 
Board of Supervisors:

Your Committee on Judiciary and Fees 
and Salaries, after an investigation of the 
State’s Attorney’s office, would beg leave 
to submit the following report and rec
ommendations:

That due to the fact that the burden of 
enforcing the Illinois Prohibition Act has 
been placed upon the State’s Attorney of 
each county, and due to natural condi
tions that are influencing the increase of 
crime, the work handled by the DeKalb 
County State's Attorney's Office has been 
greatly increased and the receipts turned 
into the County Treasury by the State’s 
Attorney amount to approximately $1,000 
per month as compared to an approxi
mate average of about $150 per month 
during the past eight years; that the 
State’s Attorney’s office force is insuffi
cient to do the work of the office, as at 
the present time the only help allowed 
the State’s Attorney is one stenographer 
at $1,200 per year, and of which sum the 
State’s Attorney himself pays $400 per 
year, that the State’s Attorney has been 
forced to privately pay for assistance, 
working an average of three and four 
nights weekly and taken no vacation at 
all; that Sec. 26 of the Illinois Prohibi
tion Act makes it the duty of all county 
boards to lend every possible assistance 
to the State’s Attorney in the enforcement 
of such Act; that assistance can be fur
nished the State's Attorney without mak
ing any additional appropriation to bui - 
den the taxpayers by reason of the large 
amount of' money being turned into the 
County Treasury by the State’s Attorney, 

small part of which will suffice to pay 
the needed assistants.

Therefore your Committees find that the 
volume of work being carried on by the 
State’s Attorney warrants and demands 
the allowance of additional assistance and 
recommends that the State’s Attorney be 
allowed the sum of two hundred and fifty 
dollars ($250) per month in lieu of his 
present allowance.

That the said allowance shall be paid 
monthly to the State’s Attorney on the 
order of the County Clerk, out of the 
County Treasury, from the special fund 
derived from the fees, fines and forfeit
ures and penalties collected by the State’s 
Attorney and raald Into said County 
Treasury by the State’s Attorney as pro
vided by law, provided that if said special 
fund be not sufficient to pay aaid allow- 
ance, that the balance, if any, of said al
lowance be paid from the general funds 
in the County Treasury, to be by the said 
State’s Attorney used at his discretion for 
legal and stenographic assistance.

Your Committees further recommend 
that such allowance should continue un
til crime conditions and the amount of 
money turned in to the County Treasury 
by the State’s Attornev shall be changed. 

A LV IN  W ARREN,
C. M. CONRAD 
A. J. HEMENWAY,

Committee on Judiciary.
H. E. W HITE,
WM. H. STOREY,
E. B. SAFFORD,

Committee on Fees and Salaries. 
The question being on motion of Mr. 

Warren and the roll being called, the vote 
was as follows: All members being pres
ent and voting “aye,”  the motion was de
clared carried.

Mr. Robertson moved that the State’s 
Attorney secure an opinion- from the At
torney General in regard to the County 
building bridges on State Aid Roads with 
the refund money from the State. Motion 
carried.

Mr. Conrad presented and read the fol
lowing list of Grand Jurors for the Octo
ber teym, and moved that it be accepted 
and adopted. Motion carried.
GRAND JURORS FOR OCTOBER TERM 

CIRCUIT COURT.
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the

Board of Supervisors.
Your Judiciary Committee would recom

mend that the following named persons 
be selected to serve as Grand Jurors at 
the October term, 1921, of the Circuit 
Court of DeKalb County, Illinois, and 
that the Clerk be directed to certify the 
same to the Clerk” of said Circuit Court 
of DeKalb County as required by law: 

Town and Nome 
Paw Paw—E. L. Wright.
Shabbona—E. J. Brewer.
Milan—Roy Tilton.
Malta—C. B. Veale.
South Grove—Roy Tindall.
Franklin—Dan Hohm.
Victor—Albert Eigle.
Clinton—Carl Greeley.
A fton—James Carter.
DeKalb—Dale Leifheit.
DeKalb—M. E. Case.
DeKalb—C. W. Garner.
Mayfield—D. S. Wrilkinson.
Kingston—Frank ArbuckJe.
Somonauk-W. G. Cook.
Sandwich—Frank Eliott.
Sandwich—E. C. Mason.
Squaw Grove—Charles Bastian. 
pierce—William Kunz.
Cortland—Herman Clausen.
Sycamore—Chas. B. Townsend.
Svcamore—John M. Nelson.
Genoa—Martin Anderson.

Respectfully submitted,
A LV IN  W ARREN,
C. M. CONRAD,
A. J. HEMENW AY.

Committee.
DELEGATES TO STATE CONVENTION 

OF SUPERVISORS AND COUNTY 
CLERKS, AND OF TREASURERS, 
AND OF CIRCUIT CLERKS.
The Chairman appointed as delegates to 

the State Convention of Supervisors, 
Messrs. Robertson, Bartlett and Aurner,

and S. M. Henderson, County Clerk: and 
Geo. A. James as delegate to the Circuit 
Clerks’ Convention, and Walter M. Hay 
to the Treasurers’ Convention; these con
ventions all to be held in the City of A l
ton on September 27th, 28th and 29th, 1921.

Mr. Storey presented and read the fol
lowing Report of the Committee on Edu
cation, with the Report of the Superin
tendent of Schools; and moved that it be 
accepted and adopted. Motion carried. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EDUCA

TION AND REPORT OF SUPERIN
TENDENT OF SCHOOLS.

State of Illinois, DeKalb County—ss. 
Board of Supervisors, September 

Term, September 14th, 1921. 
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 

Board of Supervisors:
Your Committee on Education beg leave 

to submit the following report:
We have examined the accounts of W ar

ren Hubbard and find that they agree in 
every particular with his report submit
ted to the Committee on Education.

We further find that he has been em
ployed during the time beginning June 
13th, 1921, up to and including September 
13th, 1921. in office work sixty-six days; 
in conducting the local institute five 
days; in holding teachers’ examinations 
two days; and in other official duties four 
days.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
WM. II. STOREY, Chairman,
F. E. WRIGHT,
A. J. HEMENWAY.

To the Committee on Education of the 
Board of Supervisors of DeKalb 
County;

I beg leave to submit the following re
port as County Superintendent of Schools 
for the time beginning June 12th, 1921, up 
to and including September 13th. 1921.

During that time 1 have been employed 
in office work sixty-six days; in conduct
ing the annual institute five days; in 
holding teachers’ examinations two days, 
and in other official duties four days.

The annual reports of the Institute 
Fund and the Distributable Fund are sub
mitted herewith.

There is a balance of one thousand 
seventy-four dollars and fifty-one cents 
on hand in the Non-High School fund.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
W ARREN  HUBBARD. 

Countv Superintendent of Schools. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT’S AN

N U AL REPORT OF THE DISTRIB
UTABLE FUND.

State of Illinois, DeKalb County—ss.
September 14 th, 1921.

To the Honorable Board of Supervisors: 
As required by law, 1 herewith present 

my Annual Report of Receipts and Dis
bursements of the Institute and Distrib
utable Fund for the year closing 30th day 
of Jtne. 1921.
Date Rec'd From All Sources Amount

1920
Julv 1—Balance on hand.............. $ 0.00

1921
March 14*—State School Fund...... 20,084.97

Interest on State School Fund... 314.10

$26,399.07

Date Dlsbursem’ts for All Purposes Am’t 
1921 Twp.-Range

March 10-37-3, Bertha Coble........$ 569.19
37-4, Levi T. Olson...................... 504.78
37- 5, John E. White.................. 2,894.51
38- 3, J. W. Middleton ............... 3,349.41
38-4. H. Roberts .......................... 942.03
38- 5, Wm. VonOhlen ..............  1,125.15
39- 3, John E. Quinn ................  529.48
39-4, J. O. Agnew ...........-..........  586.84
39- 5, Elizabeth Milmanow ....... 403.73
40r3, B. R. Pendergrass .............. 886.88
40- 4, F. O. Crego .....................  8,171.68
40- 5, Millie King ....................... 997.19
41- 3, I. W. Gillis ....................... 602.2S
41- 4. C. L. Nichols ................... 511.83

March 31—41-5, Earl Varty ...........  3,494.5̂
March 16-43-3, Mrs. Georgia B.

Rowan ....................  994.98
42- 4, Mrs. Emily Aurner .........  677.29
42-5, C. A. Brown .......................  1,297.23

$26,399.07
Respectfully submitted this 14th day of 

September, 1921.
W ARREN HUBBARD.

County Superintendent. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT’S RE

PORT OF THE INSTITUTE FUND. 
Slate of Illinois, DeKalb County—ss.

September 14th, 1921.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors: 

As required by law, I herewith present 
ray annual report of receipts and dis
bursements of th£ Institute Fund for the 
year closing 30th day of June, 1921.
Date Rec’d From All Sources Amount

1920
July 1—Balance on hand ..................$232.35
Sept. 3—Institute funds ...................  425.00

15—Institute funds .......................... 72.00
24—Institute funds .......................... 11-00

Oct. 20—Institute funds .................... 8.00
Nov. 1—Institute funds .................... 13.00
Dec. 4—Institute funds .................... 43.00

1921
Jan. 6—Institute funds .................... 10.00
March 5—Institute funds ................  36 00
Cash advanced by W. M. Hay......... 26.23

$884.58

No. of
Expenditures for Order on 

Date All Purposes Treas. Am’t
Sept. 3—Grace M. Shields ............ 23 $113.20

H. P. Hilbish .............................34 18.76
Geo. S. Lasher ........................... 25 150.35
H. A. Bone .................................36 125.09
C. A. Bloom ............................... 27 5.00
Glidden Hotel Company .............28 19.25

Sept. 8—Mrs. L. M. Feterston.......29 8.09
C. L. Adee .................................. 30 15.00
A. W. Glass ............................... 31 7.00
Stevens & Co................................ 32 10.25
The Cable Company ..................33 14 48
J. Stanley Brown ....................... 34 105.00

25.00 
36 80.00

45.00

Sept. 21—Maude Nicholson ........... 35
Edward C. Page .........................30
Cora B. M iner.............................3'

Oct. 6— E. M. Harris for services 
of Dr. Slutz and Dr. McKen
zie .............................................38 60.00

Oct. 11—Florence Wollensack.......39 25.00
Dec. 4—C. A. Faust ......................40 3.75

1921
Feb. 19—Wm. B. Owen .................. 41 54.o4

$884.58
Respectfully submitted this 14th day of 

September, 1921.
W ARREN HUBBARD.

County Superintendent. 
The Board adjourned, on motion of Mr. 

Jarboe, to meet at 9:8u a. m., Thursday.

Thursday A. M., September 15th. 1921.
The Board met at 9:30 a. m.. and was 

called to order by George S. Hyde, Chair
man.

The roll being called, all members were 
found present, except Mr. Warren.

The minutes of the proceedings of Sep
tember 14th were read, corrected and ap
proved.
COUNTY TREASURER AUTHORIZED

TO SELL $20,000.00 L IBERTY BONDS.
Mr. Robertson moved that the County 

Treasurer be authorized to sell the twenty 
one-thousand-dollar Liberty bonds pur
chased during the war. The question be
ing on motion of Mr. Robertson, and the 
roll being called, the vote was as follows: 
Those voting “ aye” were Messrs. Ander
son, Aurner, Bartlett, Colby, Conrad, 
Dettmer, Hemenway, Heyward,( Hippie, 
Horan, Kingsley, McKenzie, Pooler, Rob
ertson, Salford, Stewart, Storey, White, 
Wright and Hyde. Total, 20. Those vot
ing “ nay” were Messrs. Jarboe and 
Townsend. Total, 2. Motion declared 
carried.

Mr. Wright presented and read the fol
lowing resolution in regard to the Rowe 
Bridge in Malta Township, and moved 
that it be accepted and adopted. Motion 
carried.
r e s o l u t io n  i n  r e  r o w e  b r jiv g e

IN  MALTA TOWNSHTP.
State of Illinois, DeKalb County—ss.

Board of Supervisors, September 
Term, Sycamore, HI.,. Sept. 13, 1921. 

Mr. Chairman and GmtYmen of the 
Board of Supervisors:

Your Committee to whom was referred 
the construction of the Rowe Bridge in 
Malta Township would beg leave to sub
mit the following report on the matter 
before them:

We have authorized the letting of the 
contract for the above structure to F. O. 
Panton of South Elgin, 111. for the sum 
of eighteen hundred and thirty-one dol
lars ($1,831.00) and would recommend that 
as the work will undoubtedly be com
pleted some time before the next meeting 
of this Board, the County Clerk be au
thorized to issue County Order for the 
County's share of the contract price of 
same when it is accepted by your Com
mittee.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
F. E. W RIGHT, Chairman,
w. o. m c k e n z ie ,
C. A. ANDERSON.

Mr. Russell explained the situation in 
regard to right of way for State Aid 
roads, stating that the State Highway 
Commission required not less than 60 feet 
of right of way where St^te Aid reads 
were to be constructed, and that a reso

lution regarding same had been prepared 
by the State’s Attorney.

Mr. Bartlett moved that the matter of 
right of way be referred to the Highway 
Committee. Motion carried.

The Board was then excused for com
mittee work.

Mr. Storey moved that the Board ad
journ till 1:3(1 p. m. Motion carried.

Thursday P. M., September 15 th. 1921. 
The Board met at 1:30 p. m., all mem

bers being present except Mr. Aurner.
Vote  on g r a v e l  shouders w a - 

t e r m a n -d e k a l b  ro ad  a n d  r e 
t u r n in g  FUNDS SYCAMORE-DE- 
K ALB  ROAD—LOST.
Mr. Warren read a letter regarding 

placing gravel shoulders on the concrete 
road between Waterman and DeKalb, and 
moved that the County enter into an 
agreement with the Stale Highway De
partment to place gravel shoulders on the 
Waterman-DeKalb Road m the Towns of 
Clinton and Afton, the Stateland County 
each paying one-half of the expense, and 
to refund to the Towns of DeKalb, Cort
land and Sycamore the amount paid by 
each of the Towns in placing rock shoul
ders on the DeKalb-Syeamore Road. The 
question being on motion of Mr. Warren, 
and the roll being called, the vote was 
as follows: Those voting “aye” were
Messrs. Anderson, Conrad, Hippie, Jar
boe, Kingsley, Poole!-, Townsend, Wright, 
Warren and Hyde. Total, 10. Those vot
ing “ nay” were Messrs. Bartlett, Colby, 
Dettmer, Hemenway, Heyward, Horan, 
McKenzie, Robertson, Safford. Stewart, 
Storey and White. Total, 12. Motion was 
declared lost.

Mr. McKenzie presented and read the 
following resolution regarding right of 
way for State Aid roads, and moved that 
it be accepted and adopted. The roll be
ing called, all members present voted 
“ aye” except Mr. Horan. T.otal ayes, 21. 
Total nays, 1. Motion was declared car
ried. (See roll call.)
RESOLUTION IN  RE RIGHT OF W AY 

FOR STATE AID ROADS.
State -of Illinois, DeKalb County—ss. 

Board of Supervisors, September 
Term, September 35, 1921. 

Mr. Chairman anrl Gentlemen of the 
Board of Supervisors.

Your Committee to whom was referred 
the matter of securing the right of way 
required by the State for building hard 
surfaced roads would beg leave to sub
mit the following report on the matter 
before them:

We would recommend that this county 
pay for the right of way required and 
that the chair appoint a committee of 
three, who be empowered to arrange for 
such required right of way which may 
at this or any future time be required 
for the construction Of such hard sur
faced roads by the State, and that the 
County Clerk be instructed to issue 
vouchers, on the written instruction of 
said committee, for the payment of such 
right of way.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. G. STEW ART, Chairman,
H. E. W HITE, 
w. g . McKe n z ie .

COMMITTEE ON RIGHT OF W AY FOR 
STATE AID  ROADS.

The Chair appointed as a Committee on 
Right of Way, as provided in the above 
resolution. Messrs. Jarboe, Bartlett and 
Townsend.

Mr. McKenzie presented^ and read the 
following Report regarding Tax Levy for 
County Highway Tax, and moved that 
it be accepted and adopted. The roll be
ing called, all members present voted 
“ Aye.” Total, 22. (See roll call.) 
REPORT OF H IGHW AY COMMITTEE 

ON TAX  LEVY FOR COUNTY HIGH
W AY TAX.

To the Chairman and Members of the 
Board of Supervisors.

Gentlemen: Your Committee on High
ways beg leave to report that we have 
examined into the m atter'of the amount 
of money necessary to be raised by tax
ation for roads and recommend that a 
“ County Highw'ay Tax” of $70,000.0o be 
approved for incorporation in the levy 
for county purposes for the ensuing year.

A. G. STEWART,
W. G. McKENZIE,
H. E. WHITE,

Committee.
Mr. Russell stated to the Board that 

the year, for which the expenses of the 
Superintendent of Highways’ car were 
provided for, had expired, and also stated 
that there should be some provision made 
for payment of the maintenance of State 
Aid Roads now to be maintained by the 
County. The matter of paying the ex
pense for the use of the Superintendent 
of Highways’ car and the paying for 
maintenance of State Aid Roads was re
ferred to the Fees and Salaries Commit
tee, on motion of Mr. Bartlett.

Mr. Jarboe presented and read the fol
lowing Report of the Pauper Claims Com
mittee, and moved that it be accepted 
and adopted. All members present vot
ing “aye” on roll call, the motion was 
declared carried. Total, 20, three mem
bers being absent.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PAU

PER CLAIMS.
State of Illinois, County of DeKalb—ss.

Board of Supervisors, September 
Session, September 15th, 1921. 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 
Board of Supervisors:

Your Committee on Pauper Claims 
would beg leave to report that they have 
examined all claims presented to them, 
and recommend the payment of the fol
lowing. and that the Clerk be directed 
to issue orders on the County Treasurer 
to the claimants for the several amounts 
allowed, as follows, to-wit:

Name of Claimant— Ain’t Am’t
For Vfhat Cl'm A il’d

Emil Johnson, undertaker
services, pauper .................$190.00 $114.00

Dr. J. W. Ovitz, M. D. serv
ices, pauper .......................  6-50 6.50

L. W. Duval, mdse., pauper.. 6.87 5.S7
Andrew' W. King, mdse.,

paupers .............................. 18.88 18.88
Holcornb Bros., mdse., pau

per ...................................... 14.50 34.50
Oleson & Walrod, mdse, pau

pers ...................................  87.00 • 87.00
J. B. Lindstrom & Co., mdse.

pauper ...............................  100,00 100.00
S. Carlson, mdse., pauper.... 136.86 130.86
Carlson Bros., mdse., pauper 38.10 38.10
Peter Diedrlch, mdse, pau

pers ....................................  39.00 39.00
Still's, Inc., mdse., paupers.. 8.85 8.S5
Bryan & Dund, rridse., pau

pers ...................................  2.12 2.12
Barb City Grocery, mdse.,

paupers .............................. 34.77 34.77
H. G. Wright, M. D. services 75.00 75.00
Dr. J. S. Rankin, M. D. serv

ices ....................................  18.00 18.00
Dr. J. S. Rankin, M. D. serv

ices ...........................   31.50 31.50
Paul E. N. Greeley, M. D.,

care pauper .......................  70.25 76.25
Henaughan’s, funeral ex

penses, pauper ...............  35.00 35.00
D. Turner, mdse., pauper... 33.81 13.81
Geo. W. Bank & Son, mdse,.

paupers .............................. 9.35 9.35
H. J. Fluach, mdse., paupers 20.tx) 20.00
C. D. Carter, M. D., services. 90.00 66.00
C. B. Brown, M. D., M. D.

services ............................  10.00 30.00
A. D. Blagden, M. D., M. D.

services .............................. 59.50 36.50
Tyrrell & Wells, mdse., pau

pers ....................................  10.74 10.74
Elsie Newberg, mdse., pau

pers ...................................  13.69 13.69
E. J. Tischler, mdse., pau

pers ....................................  18.71 18.71
Mrs. A. E. Churchill, rent,

pauper ...............................  9.00 9.(0
E. Nieminen, mdse., paupers 57.41 67.41
Dr. T. N. Austin, M. D. serv

ices ....................................  107.50 65.00
All of wrhich is respectfully submitted.

JNO. H. JARBOE,
GEO. HEYWARD, 
EDGAR E. H IPPLE.

Mr. Horan presented, and read the 
following Report of the Claims Com
mittee, and moved that it be accepted 
and adopted. The roll being called, all 
members present voted “aye.” Total, 20, 
three members being absent. Motion was 
declared carried. (See roll call.)

REPORT OF CLAIMS COMMITTEE. 
State of Illinois, County of DeKalb—ss.

Board of Supervisors, September
Session September 15th, A. D. 1921. 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 
Board of Supervisors::

Your Committee on Claims would beg 
leave to report that they have examined 
all claims presented to them, and recom
mend the payment of the following, and 
that the Clerk be directed to issue orders 
on the County Treasurer to the Claim
ants for the several amounts allowed, as 
follows, td-wit:

Name of Claimant— Am’t Am’t
For What Cl’m A il’d

Edward Byro, repairing
bridge ................................ $ 28.96 $ 28.06

G. E. Stott, J. P. fees.........  3.00 2.00
E. E. Crawford, constable

fees ................ *..................  1-35 1.35
DeKalb Daily Chronicle, adv.

Rowe Bridge ......    2.40 2.46

Jennie E. Little, copy, People
vs. Case .............   3.50 3.50

W. H. Decker, Sheriff, mis
cellaneous expense .............  306.30 284.30

W. H. Decker, Sheriff, diet
ing prisoners .............   782.40 782.40

W. H. Decker, Sheriff, com
mit. & disch prisoners, at
tending' courts, serving ve
nires, & Judges of Election
Notices ...............................  801.20 801.20

Cassius Poust, St. Atty., ex
expense a cot. ....................  16.05 16.05

Glenwood Manual Training
School, care inmates ........  330.00 330.00

St. Vincent's Training School,
care inmates .....   30.00 30.00

Chicago Ind. Home for Chil
dren, care Harms children 6.95 6.95

A. H. Hall, posting notices
ex-officio Bd......................... 6.00 6.00

Martin Hall, H. Cr. Alto., 
repair culvert, county line
(Lee County) ....................  5.00 5.00

Orton I,. Bell, inspection of
bridge ................................  26.25 26.25

Park Ridge School for Girls, 
care of inmates ................  37.50 37.50

B. L. Hickey, Constable
services .............................  7.50 7.50

Chas. Miqer, Constable serv
ices ..................   15.00 Passed

F. W. Riddell, J. P. serv
ices ....................................  2.05 Passed

F. W. Riddell, J. P. serv
ices .........  1.40 Passed

“ The International Sheriff,” 
adv. for Allan F. Byers.... 13.00 13.00

V, A. Glidden. J. P. services 8.25 Passed
Geo. E. Bartlett, inspection,

bridge ................................  17.80 17.80
Wm. H. Storey, inspection,

bridge ................................  17.80 17.S0
Wm. Pooler, inspection,

bridge ................................  16.90 16.90
J. N. Finnegan, services,

Board of Review' ..........  375.00 375.00
J. E. Quinn, Judge at school

election ............................... 3.00 3.00
S. T. Colby, Judge at school

election .............................. 3.00 3.00
John D. Coving, Clerk at

school election .................. 3.00 3.00
Frank Young, Clerk at

school election ...................  3.00 3.00
Esther Snyder, conducting

examination ....................  6.50 6.50
Will J. Robertson, Probation

Officer ................................  3.00 3.00
E. B. Safford, committee

services, bridge .................. 10.60 10.60
J. J. Kingsley, committee 

services, bridge ................  10.60 10.60
W. G. McKenzie, committee

services, bridge ................  7.00 7.00
A. G. Stewart, committee

services, bridge ................  9.50 9.50
A. G. Stewart, committee 

services, bridge .................  8.30 8.30
C. B. Brown, ex. blind ........  12.00 12.00
S. M. Henderson, attending

Court ................................. 156.00 15E.00
C. E. Willard, Janitor serv

ice at High School ........... 8.00 8.00
All of which is respectfullv submitted.

THOS. HORAN.
C. A. ANDERSON, 
ELM ER DETTMER.

Mr. Safford presented and read the 
follow ing resolution regarding pay
ment of expenses for Superintendent 
of H ighways’ car, and moved that it 
be accepted and adopted. The roll be
ing called, all member present voted 
“aye.” Total, 20, three members being 
absent. Motion declared carried. (See 
roll call.)
RESOLUTION IN  RE EXPENSES OF 

SUPT. OF H IG HW AYS’ OAR. 
State of Illinois, County of DeKalb— ss. 

Board of Supervisors. September
Term. Sept. 15th, A. D. 1921. 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 
Board of Supervisors:

Your Committee, to whom was re
ferred the matter of the maintenance 
of the County Superintendent of H igh
ways’ car, w'ould beg leave to submit 
the follow ing recommendation: That
the Superintendent of Highways be 
allowed the sura of $100.00 per month 
from September 1st, 1921, to May 1st. 
1922.

A ll of which is respectfully, sub
mitted.

H. E. W HITE, chairman.
WM. II. STOREY.
E. B. SAFFORD.

$256,905.35

Sept. 1st, 1921—
Fines and fees from State's

Attorney .............\ ................  705.00
Sept. 1st. 1921—

From Co. Collector to date 174,139.7!

Total receipts . . . / .........
Disbursements:

Jan. 1st. 1921—;
By December. 1920, report... $ 34.201.21 

Feb. 1st. 1921—
By January. 1921. report . . .  6.666.05

March 1st. 1921—
By February, 1921. report . . .  57.287.77

April 1st. 1921—
By March. 1921. report .......  12,015.54

May 1st, 1921—
By April. 1921, -report .........  15.213.15

June 1st. 1921 —
By May. 1921. report .........  7.737.S9

July Is ; 1921—
By June. 1921. report .........  14.114.28

Aug. 1st. 1921—
By July. 1921, report .........  6,636.09

Sept. 1st. 1921 —
Bv August. .1921, report . . . .  6,272.04
Cash and U. S. bonds on hand 96.761.53

Mr. Safford presented and read the 
follow ing resolution regarding pay
ment for maintenance of the State Aid 
Roads, and moved that it be accepted 
and adopted. Motion carried on roll 
call, all members p rese t voting “aye.” 
Total, 20, three members being absent. 
(See roll call.)
RESOLUTION IN  RE MAINTENANCE 

OF STATE AID  ROADS.
State of Illinois, County of DeKalb— ss. 

Board of Supervisors. September
Term, Sept. 15th. A. I). 1921. 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 
Board of Supervisors:

Your Committee, to whom was re
ferred the matter of the method of ex
penditure of money appropriated for 
the maintenance and improvement of 
State Aid Roads, would beg leave to 
submit the follow'ing recommendation: 
That the County Clerk be authorized 
to issue warrants against the State 
Aid Road fund, upon the wrritten or
der of the H ighway Committee.

A ll of which is respectfully sub
mitted.

II. E. W H ITE. Chairman.
WM. H. STOREY.
E. B. SAFFORD.

Mr. Robertson presented and read 
the follow ing Report of the Finance 
Committee, regarding accounts of the 
County Treasurer and County Clerk, 
and moved that it be accepted and 
adopted. Motion carried.
REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE 

ON ACCTS. OF CO. TREAS. &
CO. CLERK.

Board of Supervisors. September
Term, Sept. 15th, A. D. 1921. 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 
Board of. Supervisors:

Your Committee on Finance would 
beg leave to submit the follow ing re
port on matters before them.

W e have examined the books and 
vouchers of the Treasurer’s office and 
find as follows:

Dec. 1st. 1920—
To balance on hand .........$ 17,809.10
U. S. bonds

Dec. 3rd. 1920—
County time order No. 2925 
County time order No. 2926 
Fines and fees from L. B. 

Smith as State’s Attorney 
Dec. 4th. 1920—

J. A. McDole Afton. Twp.
road pledge ......................
Dec. 10th, 1920—

Excess fees, Circuit Clerk .. 
Excess fees, County Clerk .. 

Dec. 11th, 1921—
Excess fees, Sheriff ............
Excess fees, County Treas....

Jan. 15th, 1921—
Fees from State’s Attorney 

March 30th. 1921- 
Fines from State’s A tt’y . . . .

April 9th. 1921—
From Co. Clk., use of Court

house ..................................
April 13th. 192*1—

Fines and fees from State’s
A tt ’y ....................................
April 19th. 1921—

Fines and fees from State’s
Attorney .............................
April 29th—*

Fines and fees from State’s
Attorney .............................
May 7th. 1921—

Fines and fees* from State’s
Attorney .............................
May 21st, 1921—

From Co. Clk. for Emma
Kite. Co. In f...........................

May 21,st, 1921—
Fines and fees from State’s

Attorney .............................
May 25th—

Fines and fees from State's
Attorney .............................
June 4th. 1921- 

Fines and fees from State’s
Attorney .............................
July 12th. 1921- 

Fines and fees from State’s
Attorney .. .,........................
July 20th. 1921- 

Fines and fees from State’s
Attorney .............................
July 27th. 1921- 

Fines and fees from State’s
Attorney .............................
July 2Sth, 1921- 

Fines and fees from State’s
Attorney .............................
Aug. 3rd. 1921 —

Fines and fees from State’s
Attorney .............................
Aug. 10th. 1921- 

Fines and fees from State's
Attorney .............................
Aug. 15th. 1921- 

Fines and fees from State’s 
Attorney .............................

20,000.00
6 , 000.00
6 . 000.00

917.00

25.00

2,429.05
4,155.59

404.92
16,932.18

10.00 

50.00

5.00

3.600.00

1.110.00

120.00

10.00

610.00

440.00

8.00

55.00

90.00

2.420.00

240.00

125.00

35.00

230.00

230.00

Total .................. ................$256,905.55
further ask that this committee 

be authorized to destroy the vouchers 
accompanying th is'report by burning. 
We further report that we have ex
amined the accounts of the County 
Agent and find the same to be correct.

We further report that we have ex
amined- the statement of the Countv 
Collector, heretofore filed with the 
County Clerk in relation to the de
linquent taxes for t.he year 1920. which 
he has beer! unable to collect by rea
son of the removal or insolvency of 
the person charged with such tax. or 
by reason of errors in the assessment 
of the real or personal estate of any 
person, and we find said statement to 
be correct and recommend the ap
proval of said statement and settle
ment, the County Collector having 
taken proper credit in his reports and 
disbursements to the treasurers of the 
various taxing bodies in settlement of 
the same.

Respectfully submitted.
W IL L  J. ROBERTSON,
GEO. E. BARTLETT.
ALV IN  W ARREN,

Committee.
Mr. Robertson presented and read 

the follow ing Report of the Finance/ 
Committee on County Tax Levy, and 
moved that it be accepted and adopted. 
Motion carried on roll call, all mem
bers present voting “aye.” Total. 20, 
three members being absent.
REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE 

ON COUNTY TAX  LEVY.
Board of Supervisors, 

September Term, 1921. 
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the 

Board of Supervisors:
Your Committee, to whom was re

ferred the matter of ascertaining the 
amount of money required to pay the 
running expenses of said County of 
DeKalb, Illinois, for the ensuing year, 
having had the same under considera
tion. beg leave to report that there 
should be levied the follow ing sums 
of rmoney for the purposes mentioned 
bejpw:
For support of paupers ............. $ 8,000.00
For maintenance of County In

firmary ....................................  5,500.00
For heating and lighting Coun

ty Infirmary ............. 7............. 2,500.00
For mothers' pension fund ........  2,0u0.00
For dependent blind ...................  2,000.00
For DeKalb Co. Crop and Soil

Improvement Association.........  5,000.00
For expense of general and pri

mary elections .......................... 4,000.00
For salary Overseer, County In

firmary and Farm ...................  1,800.00
For water, heat and light at

Court House .....  2,000.00
For water, heat and light at

County Jail .............................. 1,200.00
For expense, County Court .......  2,000.00
For expense, Circuit Court.........  3,000.00
For expense, City Court at De

Kalb. I ll...................................... 1,000.00
For telephone services, county

buildings ...................................  900.00
For salaries, county officers ...... 10,000.00
For salaries, Board of Review

and Clerk ..................................  1,400.00
For printing, books, stationery*

postage and supplies ...............  2,300.00
For maintenance, repairs and im

provements of county buildings
and grounds ............................  2,000.00

For mileage and per diem. Coun
ty Board ...................................  3,000.00

For birth and death certificates. 300.00 
For maintenance, County Tuber

culosis Sanitarium ..................*. 18,000.00
For “ County Highway Tax” .... 70,000.00 
For sundry emergency and inci

dental expenses the exact na
ture of which cannot be ascer
tained In advance ....................  500.00

WIFE TAKES 
HUSBANDSADVICE
And Is Made Well Again 

by Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound

Springfield, Mass.—“ The doctor told 
my nusband that I had to have an oper-

------------ ation, otherwise I
would be a sickly 
woman and could not 
have any more chil
dren on account o f 
my weakened con
dition. I  refused to 
have the operation. 
jMy husband asked 
me to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound to see 
i f  it would not help

_________ I me. For the first
four months I  could do but little work, 
had to lie down most o f the time, was 
nervous and could eat hardly anything, 
but my husband was always reminding 
me to take the Vegetable Compound, 
which I did. O f my eight children this 
last one was the easiest birth o f all and 
I  am thankful for your Vegetable Com
pound. I recommend it to my frienda 
when I  hear them complaining about 
their ills.” —Mrs. M. N a t  al b , 72 Fre
mont St., Springfield, Mass.

Sickly, ailing women make unhappy 
homes, and after reading Mrs. Natale s 
letter one can imagine now this home 
was transformed by her restoration to 
health. Every woman who suffers from 
such ailments should give Lydia E. Pink-j 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a fair trial, 
ft is surely worth while.

“G ibra ltar of Am erica.”
The city of Quebec Is sometimes 

called the “Gibraltar of America,”  be
cause of its well-nigh impregnable po
sition and strong means of defense, 
both natural and artificial.

MOTHER! MOVE

CHILD’S BOWELS WITH 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Tota’ ........................................$151,400.00
Your Committee would further recom

mend that the sum of one hundred fifty- 
one thousand four hundred Hollars (being 
the aggregate of the above items) be 
levied on all real, personal, railroad tele
graph and telephone property in said 
‘County as assessed for the year 1921; and 
that the Countv Clerk be directed to ex
tend a tax on the proper valuation there
of at a rate that will obtain the above 
amount.

W IL L  J. ROBERTSON, 
A LV IN  WARREN,
GEO. E. BARTLETT,

Committee.
Mr. Robertson presented and read the 

"following resolution authorizing the Coun
ty Clerk and Treasurer to borrow money 
for County funds. Motion carried. 
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING COUNTY 

CLERK AND COUNTY TREASURER 
TO BORROW MONEY.

RESOLUTION TO BORROW MONEY.
Whereas, there is not sufficient funds 

in the Treasury of this County to meet 
and defray the ordinary and necessary 
expenses thereof; therefore 

Be it resolved: That a fund 'be provided 
to meet said expenses by issuing and dis
posing of warrants drawn against and in 
anticipation of the tax already levied for 
the payment of said expenses to the ex
tent of not exceeding seventy-five per 
centum of the total amount of tax so 
levied, and that the County Clerk and 
Treasurer of this County are hereby au
thorized and directed to proceed to issue 
warrants in accordance with the provi
sions of the statute in such cases made 
arid provided, and to dispose of the same 
from time to time as may be necessary 
to provide funds to make payments 
which have been or may be authorized 
by this Board.

W IL L  J. ROBERTSON, 
GEO. E. BARTLETT, 
A LV IN  W ARREN,

Committee on Finance. 
Mr. Conrad presented the followng Re

port of the Judiciary Committee on the 
jury list made by the Supervisors of each 
of the Townships of the County, and 
moved that it be accepted and adopted. 
Motion carried.
REPORT OP' JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

ON JURY LIST.
To the Board of Supervisors of DeKalb 

County, Illinois:
Your Judiciary Committee hereby re

port and present for jury service the fol
lowing attached list of 800 legal voters of 
the respective towns of said County, be
ing not less than one-tenth of the total 
number of legal voters in each town, re
spectively, with the place of residence of 
each person named in said list.

We recommend the adoption of this re
port by the Board, and that the Clerk be 
instructed to record the said list in the 
Jury Record of said County.

Respectfully submitted,
A LV IN  W ARREN,
C. M. CONRAD,
A. J. HEMENWAY. 

September 15th, 1921.
(See Jury Record for List.)

Mr. Conrad presented and read the fol
lowing Report of the Judiciary Commit
tee on Selection of Names of Jurors to 
be placed in the jury box, and moved 
that it be accepted and adopted. Motion

REPORT OP'' JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
ON SELECTION OF JURORS FOR 
JURY BOX.

SUB LIST OF PERSONS SELECTED 
TO SERVE AS PE TIT  JURORS.

To the Board of Supervisors of DeKalb 
County, Illinois:
Your Judiciary Committee hereby re

ports and presents for jury service the 
following names of persons selected from 
the jury list heretofore adopted by this 
Board, at this, its September, 1921, ses
sion, being a number sufficient to equal 
one hundred for each trial term of the 
Circuit Court and all other courts of rec
ord of said DeKalb County, except the 
County court, for the ensuing year, 
taken proportionately from each town, 
and possesing the qualifications of jurors; 
(See Jury Record for Selection of Jurors.) 

We recommend that the above-named, 
(Continued on Another Pago.)

Hurry, mother! Even a sick child 
loves the ‘fruity” taste o f “ California 
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open 
the bowels. A  teaspoonful today may 
prevent a sick child tomorrow. I f  con
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has 
cold, colic, or i f  stomach is sour, 
tongue coated, breath bad, remember a 
good cleansing o f the little bowels is 
often all that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions 
for babies and children o f all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother! Yon must 
Bay “ California” or you may get an 
Imitation fig syrup.— Advertisement.

A leader -of public thought attracts 
attention, though a follower of it may 
make more money.

Elderly gentlemen seem to have a 
penchant for youngerly ladies.

O f course 
you know 
the reason
why millions 
o f men like 
Lucky Strike 
Cigarette

......because
it’s toasted 
which seals 
in the real 
Burley taste

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH
W h en  the body begins to stiffen 
and movement becomes painful it 
is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy by  taking

COLD MEDAL
, 4 M i m n i n

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and 
keep in good health. In three sizes, all 
druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
Look for the name Gold Medal on every boa 

and accept no imitation

W . N. U., C H IC A G O , NO. 40--1921.
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The Mystery of 
the Silver Da

By Randall 
Parrish
Author of 

“ The Strange Case 
of Cavendish”

Copyright, by Randall Parriab
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I shook my head, but this ouly an
gered Costigan.

“Ah, stow that,” he broke in rough
ly. “ we know you never got it, but 
she did. There ain’t no other way it 
could have been done. The dame left 
with Alva. George here saw her go 
out with him. Then the next morn
ing the guy was found dead, his pock
ets rifled, and the bag of cash gone. 
How was he croaked— do you know? 
Punctured from behind with some 
sorter sharp instrument, no bigger 
than a hat-pin. It looked like a wom
an’s Job. but she got away clean. And 
what then? The next night she turns 
up with you over at Perond’s blowing 
in the coin, and the two of yer havin’ 
a h— 1 of a time. That proves yer 
were together, don’t it?”

“ We're not going to blow this to 
the police,”  broke in Harris, as Dan 
paused for breath. “That ain’t the 
idea at all. But we want a share of 
that dough. You come across, and 
There won’t be no more trouble.” 

“But suppose I don’t? Suppose I tell 
you I haven’t the slightest idea where 
that money is, or who got it? What 
then?”

Harris’ grin was more malicious and 
hateful than never, but he waited and 
deliberately lit his stump of a cigar.

“What then?” he echoed finally. 
“ Well, in the first place, we’ve got 
you, haven’t we? You’ll squeal, believe 
me, before you ever get out of our 
hands. See here, Severn, I ain’t got 
any direct proof that’ll put you in the 
chair at Sing-Sing; that’s true enough, 
but, unless the two of you cough up 
liberal. I ’ll turn something over to the 
police o f this town what will give you 
a term In the jug, as accessory, and 
fix that fly dame of yours for all 
time.”

"You are bluffing; you have no such 
proof.”

“Oh, haven’t I? Look here, you 
foo l; do you know where I got that?” 

He'whipped something from out the 
concealment of an inner coat pocket, 
and flung it fully revealed onto the 
desk—an ornamental dagger, glitter
ing In the light, which I as instantly 
recognized.

“ Ever see that baby weapon be
fore?”

“Yes,”  and I  felt a sudden relief at 
the discovery. “ You slashed open my 
valise, and found it.”

“Exactly; that’s what I  did,” evi
dently proud of himself. “ It was an 
easy enough trick. Just as soon 
as I  got eyes on this pretty plaything 
I  knew I ’d got the sticker that put 
Alva out of business— an’ I  knew 
where it come from.”

“ Where?”
“Oh, h— 1! do you think I  ain’t got 

any eyes? That skirt wore it in her 
hat when she and Alva went out to
gether.”

“ Oh, did she? This same pin, was 
It? Say, Harris, I wish I  could be as 
bright as you think you are. And did 
you happen to observe also that the 
lady’s hat was held in place by ex
actly the same pin tonight when she 
was In Perond’s? Well, it was; now 
how could it be in your pocket and in 
her hat at the same time?”

He stared at me, his mouth wide 
open, and I was equally amused at the 
expression upon the faces of the other 
two. I  realized fully the peril I was 
In, and that these men would hesitate 
at nothing to obtain their end. Yet, 
in spite of all this, I was inexpressibly 
happy. I  spiked their big gun with a 
single blow; moreover, I had learned 
the truth about her, and my faith in 
her innocence came back in a flood. 
Harris had done too much boasting; 
he had ruined his own case. He had 
placed the very weapon in my grasp 
which I most desired to have— ab
solute assurance that the girl herself 
was innocent. The fellow felt, and 
realized, the change.

“That’s easy," he sneered. “ She 
bought herself another. That proves 
nothing, except that she is smart 
enough to play safe. Neither one of 
you can get away on that sort of 
dope."

“Perhaps not; but it clears her of 
the murder charge.”

"Oh, does it? That remains to be 
seen. We know who she is, and that 
is more than you do. Oh, h—1, I got 
onto that over the wire; the only 
thing that interested you into coming 
here was to learn who the dame real
ly was. That’s part of her play, as I 
figure it. Severn. She won’t give her
self away, but is just using you. When 
she’s good and ready she means to 
fade, an’ she’ll take the dough along 
with her. You will have sold out for 
a few cheap kisses, an’ that’s all.”  He 
laughed coarsely. “She is stringing 
you for a fool. Come now, wake up, 
■before it is too late, an’ let’s all get 
a hand In the pot; what’de yer say?” 

“ You still think 1 am that kind? 
One of your class?” I questioned, thor
oughly angered by his sneering speech.

“One of my class? I should say 
n o t; you are the rawest kind of a 
mutt, but so far you’ve been in luck— 
that’s all. Now your luck has changed, 
pad yer up against it.”

“What do you want me to do?”  
“Blow her; tell us all you know.

We’ll play the game for you, and di
vide square.”

“You will let me out of here?” 
“Sure, once you give us ilie right 

steer.”
“ And if I refuse?”
He laughed contemptuously.
“ You’re not going to; you’ve got too 

d—n much sense. But just to satisfy 
your curiosity I ’ll tell you. We’ve got 
the girl spotted; we can lay our hands 
on her in an hour; and, believe me, 
we’ve'got the goods on the young lady. 
Here’s the sticker that did the busi
ness, and 1 found it right where you 
had hidden it away. I can find three 
men— they are keeping out of sight, 
but I can stir them up—who'll swear 
that she went away alone with Alva 
from that factory over there; that be 
had the bag with him, and that the 
two got into the auto together. That 
makes one li— i of a straight case, 
don’t it?”

“The way you put it—yes. But 
what good will it do you fellows to 
have her pinched? Where do you gain 
anything?”

“Tim e; it blocks the get-away with 
the swag. That’s ail we want. See 
here. Severn, we know where the stuff 
is planted; at least we’ve got an idea, 
but we’ve got to work slow and cau
tious in order to lift it. I f  it wasn’t 
for that we wouldn't care if she 
skipped. I f  you’ll help us to get quick 
action, we’ll let the girl go, and give 
you a share. Take my word for it, 
that’s a d—n Sight more than you'll 
ever get by staying with her.”

“But if she finds out that I have 
turned her down?”

“ She won’t never find it out; we’ll 
keep mum. Besides, you’re doin’ her 
a good turn, keepin’ her out of the 
electric chair. Well, there's the prop
osition—you can leave it, or take it.” 

Serious as the situation was, I could 
not fail to see its absurdity. This was 
no threat to frighten me; the fellows 
meant what they said, although I

“And If I Refuse?”

doubted if  they really possessed the 
knowledge claimed so glibly. But they 
evidently meant to go on ; they were 
not bluffing, for they really had an 
ugly case, and could undoubtedly make 
trouble. The evidence against the girl 
was strong, almost convincing; it even 
shook my own confidence in her in
nocence. The absurdity of tiie situa
tion lay in my absolute ignorance.' I 
knew even less than they pretended to 
know. What should I do? Pretend, 
manufacture some story? I had no 
faith it would work. These fellows 
were criminals, suspicious and unscru
pulous; they would only believe what 
I could prove. I f  they caught me in 
a deliberate lie, as they probably 
would, that would instantly end every
thing. I might, then, just as well fight 
it out with them now as later. I set 
my teeth, ready for what 1 felt sure 
was coming.

“You fellows have sized me up 
wrong,”  I said quietly, but firmly. “ I 
am not the kind to squeal because of 
a threat. You’ll find I ’ll protect the 
lady, but I ’ll do it in my own way— 
not yours. The honest truth is, I 
haven’t anything to tell. You won’t 
believe that, but it is so. 1 know less 
than you claim to know. I tiave no 
knowledge o.” where the money is, or 
who got it. 1 do not know who killed 
Alva; even now I haven’t any suspi
cions worth mentioning. But 1 will 
say this plainly— I do not believe this 
girl did it, or that she had any hand 
in tiie robbery. I am going to stay 
witi) her till h—1 freezes over, i f  that 
is what you want to know. That’s my 
answer. Harris, and It is all I ’ve got 
to give you.”

“ You d—d cur! we’ll show you 
somethinig!”

“Perhaps you w ill; you are .three to 
one, and on your own dung-hill. But 
the man who touches me is going to 
get hurt; I ’ll promise you that. No, 
you don’t, Costigan; that trick won’t 
work!”

I tried to keep my eyes on the three 
of them, but his movement caused me

to step hack closer against the wall. 
I feared the Jew least; he had neither 
spoken nor moved since our entrance, 
and 1 felt he had no stomach for any 
farther fighting. Yet I judged wrong. 
With one quick dasli forward he 
gripped my wrist as i reached back 
for a revolver, and flung his burly 
frame against me with such force os 
to have thrown me headlong but for 
the support of the wall. Before 1 
could wrench myself free, the others 
closed in desperately, content to use 
their bands, unwilling, perhaps, to 
create any alarm with fire-arms. 1 was 
a better fighting man than any one of 
the three, but combined they had the 
advantage. I wrenched free from the 
Russian, and thus got one hand in ac
tion. yet that was all. 1 know I 
planted one jolting blow straight 
against Costigan’s round face which 
made him wince, and got a foot fair 
into Harris’ stomach, sending him reel
ing backward. Indeed I staggered the 
two of them, twisting out of the grip 
of those iron fingers, and smashing a 
step forward in spite of every effort. 
I was maddened, frenzied, reckless of 
all injury, eager only to injure those 
devils in any conceivable way; hate 
seemed to endow me with supernatu
ral strength, and a desire to kill swept 
me with passion. All before me was 
blood-red, amid which swam their 
faces, and 1 went straight for them 
like a wild beast. Then, suddenly, 
from behind, a blow descended on my 
head, crushing me to the floor. I went 
stumbling down as though struck with 
a pole-ax, and lay motionless. For 
the instant I must have retained a 
measure of consciousness. I knew 
where I was; 1 even attempted vainly 
to regain use of my limbs, and I heard 
Harris swear in disgust.

“ What the li—I did you hit him like 
that for, you Idiot?” he yelped. “We 
don’t want to kill the guy; he’s worth 
more to ns alive. Here, you, Wal
dron, lift up his head!”

Then all knowledge left me, and I 
went out into the dark.

C H A P T E R  X I

A  V e n tu re  o f  P e r il.
I must have remained unconscious 

for an hour or more, i never really 
knew how long, for my watch disap
peared, yet it was still night when I 
again painfully opened my eyes aDd 
endeavored to perceive my surround
ings. Memory of the blow which 
ended the struggle caused me to lift 
a hand to my head; the scalp was 
bruised and broken, the hair matted 
with clotted blood, yet I could not be
lieve the injury was a serious one. I 
could use my limbs. Satisfied on this 
point, and assured that I was alone, 
I braced myself on one arm, and, in a 
sitting posture, endeavored to survey 
my surroundings.

I was resting on the floor of a bare 
room of ordinary size, containing no 
vestige of furniture. The place was 
cold, with that indescribable chill pecu
liar to unused apartments, and through 
tiie one window, which was unshaded 
by a curtain, poured the direct light 
of an almost full moon. In this silvery 
light every bit of that Interior stood 
revealed in its hideous bareness, the 
roughly finished walls, the patches of 
plaster scaled off, the dirty floor, the 
single door and window, the rags amid 
which 1 rested. It was a hopeless 
scene.

I staggered to uiy feet reeling a 
moment like a drunken man, and then 
finally found my way along the side 
wnll to the window. My strength in
creased as I advanced, and courage 
was horn with it—1 was not dead; I 
might baffle those villains yet. They 
must have felt that I was safe enough 
in this place; that, even if I regained 
consciousness, no escape was possible, 
for they had left no guard. A glance 
without revealed the reason for such 
confidence. I was four stories up, a 
sheer brick wall below, and, at the 
bottom, a concrete walk. There was 
nothing between to cling to unless It 
might be the narrow coping of stone 
just beneath the window sill. I stared 
at this, almost hopefully, for an in
stant ; then turned my eyes away with 
a shudder; it was scarcely as broad 
as the sole of my shoe and to think 
of creeping along there was merely 
the dreum of a madman. The bright 
moonlight flooded everything about, 
yet 1 saw nothing familiar; I was evi
dently at the hack end of a house, 
with others closely set on either side, 
and an alley beyond a small, enclosed 
yard. This latter was littered with 
dead weeds and rubbish of every de
scription, and a small shed of some 
kind extended across the rear. Three 
stories below, but to the right, a nar
row porch protected the back door. 
There was no movement visible any
where, no gleam of light from the 
windows below me. I listened in vain 
for any sound; tiie night was as still 
as death, not even the echo of a dis
tant street-car reaching my ear. 1 was 
somewhere within the limits of the 
c ity ; of that I felt assured, but be
yond this could determine nothing.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Yes, S ir .
“Yessir, eighty-two I be. an’ every 

tooth in my ’ead same as th’ day 1 
were born !”—London MaiL

SUPERVISORS’ PROCEEDINGS-
(Continued from Another Page.) 

persons be selected to serve as Petit Ju
rors for the ensuing yeat\ and that the 
Clerk be instructed to check off the 
names of said persons from the said Jury- 
List adopted by this Board at this Sep
tember, 1921, session of this Board, and 
also the Jury Record, by placing the date 
of this selection opposite the names of 
said persons on said Jury List and the 
Jury Record of said County.

Respectfully submitted,
A LV IN  W ARREN,
C. M. CONRAD 
A. J. HEMENW AY.

SOIL IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 
TO MAKE AN NU AL REPORT.

Mr. Safford moved that the County 
Clerk request the Soil Improvement As
sociation to make an annual report/ and 
present same at the December session 
of the Board of Supervisors. Motion car
ried.

Mr. Townsend presented and read the 
following resolution, and moved that it 
be accepted and adopted. Motion carried. 
RESOLUTION ORDERING COUNTY 

T U B E R  C U L  O S I S  SANITARIUM 
BOARD TO M AKE REPORT TO DE
CEMBER, 1921. MEETING.

RESOLUTION.
That the DeKalb County Tuberculosis 

Sanitarium Board is ordered to furnish 
to the December, 1921, meeting of this 
Board of Supervisors an itemized state
ment showing receipts and disburse
ments of County funds from the start to 
date of report, said report to be accom
panied by original bills of expense as 
O. K.'d by said Sanitarium Board.

The Clerk presented the following res
olution regarding dedication of County 
lands for State Aid Rx>ads. Mr. Town
send moved that the resolution be ac
cepted and adopted. Motion carried. 
RESOLUTION IN  RE DEDICATION OF 

COUNTY, LANDS FOR STATE AID 
ROADS,

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING DEDI
CATION.

Whereas, by Statute, all deeds, grants 
and conveyances heretofore made, and 
duly acknowledged and recorded as other 
deeds, conveying any lands, tenements or 
hereditaments to any county or to the 
inhabitants of any county, or to the coun
ty commissioners, county commissioners’ 
court, county court, board of supervisors, 
or to the governor, or any other officer or 
person or persons, by whatever form 
of conveyance, for the use and benefit of 
any county, shall be good and valid, to 
all intents and purposes to vest in such 
county, in fee simple or otherwise, all 
such right, title and interest and estate 
as the grantor or grantors in any such 
deed or conveyance had, at the time of 
the execution thereof, in the land con
veyed and intended thereby to be con
veyed; and

Whereas, the County of DeKalb, by 
deed of conveyance is the owner in fee 
simple of a tract of land upon which it 
has, in accordance with the Statute, 
caused to be erected and maintained a 
Tuberculosis Sanitarium; and 

Whereas, by Statute, the County has 
the power to sell and convey or lease any 
real or personal estate necessary for the 
uses of the County, and to purchase and 
hold, for the benefit of the County, real 
estate sold by virtue of judicial proceed
ings in which the County is plaintiff; and 

Whereas, the County has the power to 
make all contracts and do all other acts 
in relation to the property and concerns 
of the county necessary to the exercise 
of its corporate powers; and 

Whereas, the State of Illinois acting by 
and through the Department of Public 
Works nnd Buildings, or on its behalf, 
desires the dedication of a right of way 
for public road purposes, which said 
right of way so desired, being all that 
property lying between the boundary of 
the present highway, adjacent to land 
and grounds used by said Tuberculosis 
Sanitarium, and a line running parallel 
with and thirty feet to the left of the 
center line of construction of Route 23 
of the state wide system of durable hard 
surfaced roads, as per maps of said state 
wide system of durable hard surfaced 
roads on file in the Department of Public 
Works and Buildings of the State of Illi
nois. Division of Highways; and 

Whereas, the Department of Public 
Works and Buildings, Division of High
ways, has prepared a deed of dedication 
of the strip of land so desired and above 
described, together with other lands ad
jacent to the present highway, for the 
purpose of the right of way for public 
road purposes as aforesaid, and desires 
that said County of DeKalb join in said 
deed of dedication; therefore 

Be it resolved, by the Board of Super
visors of DeKalb County that said strip 
of land so desired as aforesaid and above 
described, be dedicated to the State of 
Illinois for the purposes o£ a public high
way ; anti

Be it further resolved, that the Chair
man and Clerk of the Board of Super
visors of the County of DeKalb be and 
they are hereby authorized to join with 
the other grantors owning lands adja
cent to said highway, in the said deed of 
dedication, and convey, grant and dedi
cate in and by said deed the strip of land 
so desired as aforesaid and above de
scribed, for the purposes therein set 
forth, in the name of the County of De
Kalb, Illinois.

Respectfully submitted and signed by 
the Committee to Secure Right of Way. 

JNO. H. JARBOE,
FREDERICK B. TOWNSEND, 
GEO. E. BARTLETT.

The Clerk presented and read the fol
lowing application for blind appropriation 
made by Mrs. Margaret Comerford. Mr. 
Jarboe moved that the blind appropria
tion be allowed to Mrs. Comerford, as 
provided by Statute. Motion carried on 
roll call, all present voting “ aye.”  To
tal, 20.
BLIND  PENSION—MRS. MARGARET 

COMERFORD.
APPLICATION  FOR BENEFIT 

Under an Act Entitled An Act for the 
Relief of the Blind, Passed by the 
Forty-third General Assembly. Approved 
May 11th, 1903, as Revised by the Forty- 
ninth General Assembly, Approved June 
25th, 1915.

State of Illinois, DeKalb County—ss.
I Margaret Comerford of the Town of 

DeKalb in said Cpunty* and State, do 
solemnly swear that I am blind; that J 
am over the age of 84 years; that I am 
not a charge of any charitable instituion 
o f this State or any County or City there
of; that my income is less than $250.00 
per annum; that I have resided continu
ously in the State of Illinois for ten (10) 
consecutive years, and in the County of 
DeKalb for three (3) years immediately 
preceding this date; and that I desire 
to avail myself of the benefits of an Act 
for the Relief of the Blind, passed by 
the Forty-third General Assembly, ap
proved May 11th, 1903, as revised by the 
Forty-ninth General Assembly, approved 
June 25th, 1915.

Her
MARGARET X  COMERFORD.

Mark
Witness mark of Margaret Comerford: 

EMMA CARTER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,, 

this 15th day of September, 1921.
(L. S.) W ILL IA M  H. L. ROWE, 

Notary Rpblic.
State of Illinois, DeKalb County—ss.

I, Julius E. Matteson, a resident of the 
Town of DeKalb in said County and 
State, do solemnly swear that I am per
sonally acquainted with Margaret Com
erford, who makes application for benefit 
for relief of the blind and know that she 
is a bona fide resident of this State, and 
has lived in the County aforesad for the 
three years immediately preceding the 
filing of above application.

JULIUS E. MATTESON. 
Subscribed and sworn to this 15th day 

of September, 1921.
(L. S.) W ILL IAM  H. L. ROWE.

Notary Public. ;
State of Illinois, DeKalb County—ss.

I, M. J. Henoughan, a resident of the 
Town of DeKalb in said County and 
State do solemnly swear that I am per
sonally acquainted with Margaret Com
erford, who makes application for benefit 
for relief of the blind, and know that 
she is a bona fide resident of this State, 
and has lived in the County aforesaid for 
the three years immediately preceding 
the filing of above application.

M. J. HENAUGHAN. 
Subscribed and sworn to this 15th day 

of September, 1921.
(L. S.) W ILL IAM  H. L. ROWE, 

Notary Public.
ENDORSEMENT BY EXAM INER OF 

THE BLIND.
I hereby certify that I have examined 

the applicant
Name—Mrs. Margaret Comerford. 
Address—614 No. 14th St., DeKalb, HI. 

for blindness and find that she is suffer
ing from unripe cataracts. These have

been coming on for last five years. She 
is practically blind, the vision in each eye 
being reduced to fingers at 2 inches. 
(Signed) CLIFFORD SMITH. M. D.,

C. B. BROWN, M. D.,
Exminers of the Blind.

Date: September^, 1921.
Trie Clerk presented and read the fol

lowing Town and Road and Bridge Tax 
levies. Mr. Robertson moved that the 
levies as read be approved, and the Clerk 
authorized to extend said taxes at a rate 
that wffl produce the amount levied, not 
to exceed, however, the rate allowed by 
Statute. Motion carried on roll call, all 
present voting “ aye.”  Total, 20, three 
being absent.
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September 15th, 1921. 
ROAD AND BRIDGE TAX  LEVIES 

FOR 1921.
Rate

Allowed
Town Town Am t Amt.

m
ChcerfulncssandRcstMJ
neither Opiam.Morpfdncn« 
Mineral. N o t K ah g o tK

Savmt 
JbcUUf&B*

i g g k s .

Paw Paw ......
Aud. I^ev’d Approved 

$ 7,000.00 $ 7,000.00
Sbsbbona ........ 7.500.00 7,500.00
Milan ............... ....$.66 5,500.00 5,500.00
jvia.ta ............. ...... 60 9,536.29 •9,536.29
South Grove .... 6,000.00 6,000.00
Franklin ........ ...... 66 11,500.00 11,500.00
Victor ............. 7.000.00 7,000.00
Clinton ........... 10,000.00 10,000.00
Afton ............... 6,790.00 6,790.00
DeKalb ........... 20,000.00 20,000.00
Mayfield ......... ...... 66 9,0:0.00 9,000.00
Kingston ........ ...... 66 10,000.00 lO.O'YXOO
Somonauk ....... ...... 66 8,000.00 8,000.00
Sandwich ....... ...... 40 7,000.00 7,000.00
Squaw Grove .. 11,620.87 11,620.87
Pierce ............. 7,500.0*) 7.500.00
Cortland ......... ...... 66 15,000.00 15,000.00
Sycamore ....... 22,000.00 22.000.00
Genoa ............. 12,145.99 12,145.99

Mr. C. E. Bradt presented the following:
report of expenditures at the County Tu-

AheltrfuUtemcdyfcr
| Constipation and

Jac-SiraaeSi^n^L0*  

T fK W

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears tlio 
Signature 

of

in 
Use 

For Over 
T h irty  Years

CASTORIA
thc enmua coKmn, mw to« k cm.

Satisfaction.
It always pleases his neighbors to 

see a man get what he deserves.— 
I Life.

If You Need a Medicine 
You Should Have the Best

fierculosis Sanitorium:
1921.

DE KALB  COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS 
SANITORIUM DISBURSEMENTS. 

January.
Maintenance .......................... *404.39
Building and grounds.........  317.08
Salaries ................................... 367.50
Light and heat .......................  137.02
Contracts ...............................  150.61

-------- *1,376.60
February.

Maintenance .......................* 534.38
Building and grounds.....................  19.53
Salaries ................................. 621.82
Light and heat ...................  168.60
Contracts ............................  5,605.59

-------- *6,949.92
March.

Maintenance ........................ * S30.57
Building and grounds .........  794.14
Salaries ...............................  695.33
Light and heat .................. 161.54
Contracts ............................  2,399.01

---------*4.880.59
April.

Maintenance ........................... *133.21
Salaries .................................. 607.00
Light and heat ......................  22.41

---------* 762.62
May.

Maintenance .........................*1,235.49
Build'ng and grounds __
Salaries ................... .
Light and heat ........ >....
Contracts .......................

Maintenance ....
Salaries .........
Light and heat

June.

203.45 
931.26 
260.35 
520.79
----- $3,161.34

.$110.07 

. 776.00 

. 19.05 
------- * 905.12

July.
Maintenance .........................$2,167.63
Building and grounds .........  68.61
Salaries ......   1,361.00
Light and heat ...............  114.24

^  -------- $3,711.48
August.

Maintenance ..................... $581.51
Building and grounds .........  26S.62
Salaries .................    776.00
Light and heat .................. 10.64

--------- $1,636.77

Have you ever stopped to reason why 
it is that so many products that are ex
tensively advertised, all at once drop out 
of sight and are soon forgotten? The 

j reason is plain—the article did not fulfill 
I the promises of the manufacturer. This 
tpplies more particularly to a medicine.

| A medicinal preparation that has real 
curative value almost sells itself, as like 

| an endless chain system the remedy is 
j recommended by those who have been 
; benefited, to those who are m need af it.
] A  prominent druggist says “ Take for 
example Dr. Kitmer’s Swamp-Root, a 
preparation I  have sold for many years 
and never hesitate to recommend, for in 
almost every case it shows excellent re
sults, as many of my customers testify. 
No other kidney remedy has so large a 
•ale.”

According to sworn statements and 
verified testimony of thousands who have 
used the preparation, the success of Dr. 
l#rner’s Swamp-Root is due to the fact, 
so many people claim, that it fulfills al
most every wish in overcoming kidney, 
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric 
acid which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Address 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., 
and enclose ten cents; also mention this 
paper.« Large and medium size bottles 
for sale at all drug stores-Advertisement

No Option.
“ I  hear Charlie’s on his feet again." 

“ Yes, poor boy, his creditors teok his 
tar.”

$23,374.44
Summary.

Maintenance ......................$5,997.25
B'tiiri'ngs and grounds....... 1,671.48
Salaries .............................. 6,135.91
■ hint iid  heat .................. 893.85
Contracts ...........................  8,676.00

---------- *23,374.4'
The following is the list of the Canada 

Thistle Commissioners of DeKalb County, 
as reported by the Supervisors:
CANADA TH ISTLE  COMMISSIONERS 

OF DE K ALB  COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
Term Post 

Town and Name. Expires. Office. 
Paw Paw—William Moore. .1923 Shabbona

Grove
Shabbona—Nick Ness ....... 1923 Shabbona
Miland—Henry J. Hickey...1923 Shabbona
Malta—Jacob Deily ........... 1922 Malta
South Grove—Morris Casey.1922 Kirkland
Franklin—John Aves...........1922 Kirkland
Victor—John Fox ............... 1923 Soraona’k
Clinton—Charles Woods..... 3922 Wat’rm’n
Afton—Dennis O’Brien.......1922 De Kalb
De Kalb—G. M. Showalter..1923 DeKalb 
Mayfield—William Wyke....l922 Sycamore 
Kingston—William Aves....1922 Kingston 
Somonauk—J. C. Breunig..1923 Somona’k
Sandwich—O. M. Mosher__ 1922 Sandwich
Squaw Grove— C. Bastian...l923. Hinckley
Pierce—Elmer Mack........... 1923 Hinckley
Cortland—A. B. Havens..... 1922 Cortland
Sycamore—G. I. Waterbury.1923 Sycamo’e
Genoa—J. S. Hepburn..........3923 Genoa

Mr. Jarboe moved that the Clerk be 
authorized to draw per diem orders to 
the members for attendance and mileage, 
and to the Clerk for per diem and re
cording and making copy for publication.

Mr. Jarboe moved that we adjourn, to 
meet December 5th, 1921, at 2 o’clock p. m. 
Motion carried.

GEORGE S. HYDE, Chairman. 
Attest: S. M. HENDERSON, Clerk.

A Happy Couple.
“Darby and Joan” were an old-fash 

loned, conservative married couple, 
famous for their long life and domes 
tic felicity. They are said to have 
lived, over a century ago, In Hea 
laugh, a village in the West Riding 
of Yorkshire. Darby and Joan are 
the hero and heroine of a ballad 
“The Happy Old Couple,”  of uneer 
tain authorship, although sometimes 
ascribed to Matthew Prior. Accord 
ing to another authority, however, the 
author was Henry Woodfall, and the 
originals were John Darby, printer of 
Bartholomew Close, who died in 1730 
and his wife Joan. Woodfall was an 
apprentice in the service of John 
Nelson Darby, an English theological 
writer.

H a ll ’s C a ta rrh  M ed ic ine
Those who are In a “ run down”  condi

tion \ d'l notice that Catarrh bothers them 
much .lore than when they are in good 
health. This fact proves that while Ca
tarrh is a local disease, tt is greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions. 
H ALL'S  CATARRH MEDICINE is a 
Tonic and acts through the blood upon 
the mucous surfaces of the body, thus 
reducing the inflammation and assisting 
Nature in restoring normal conditions.

A11 Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Respite.
Warden—What is your last wish?
Condemned Man—I want to learn 

how to speak Chinese.

Watch Cutlcura tmpsove Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear 
the face with Ctlticura Ointment 
Wash oft Ointment in five minutes 
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. It 
Is wonderful sometimes what Cutlcura 
will do for poor complexions, dandruff, 
itching and red rough hands.—Adver
tising.

T h e  D iffe re n c e .
“There’s one big difference between 

death and taxes.”  “What Is it?”  
“Death can only hit you once.”

Money back without question! 
if HUNT’S GUARANTEED 
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 
(Hunt’s Salve and Soap),.fait in 
the treatment of Itch, Eczerr.*, 
Ringworm,Tetter or other itch
ing sldn disea«es.Try thfatreat- 

ment at oot risk Sold by all reliable drugelata.
(S*)eiA. B. Richards Medicine Co, Sherman, Terae

Fraud!
When a Mobile doctor came to visit 

the Robinson family by whom he had 
been summoned he found Mrs, Robin- 
sen In bed, her dusky face decorated 
with bandages. Mr. Robinson was sit
ting In stolid misery by the bedside.

“ Cheer up, Sam,”  said the M. D. 
“ Shell pull through all rlg fit”

“Don’ yo’ go tryin’ to cheer me up,”  
answered Mr. Robinson, darkly, “ fo’  
It’ s onposslble, doctor. Heah Ah has 
her insured against accidents o f all 
kinds only to ' d,ays ago and paid down 
aiah 55, an, befo’ de week Is out she 
falls downstairs wid a bucket o f coal 
and now look at her, all busted from 
end to end!”—American Legion
Weekly.

Oh, Sapient Judge.
“Your honor, my wife accuses me of 

being untrue to her, but the woman I 
talked about In my sleep Is merely my 
favorite motion picture star, whom I 
have never seen in person.”

“ That’s a good story and has some 
originality," replied the judge, “ bin It 
has been mry experience that no man 
ever talks about a woman In his sleep 
whom he has never seen. It  simply 
can’t be done.”—Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

DYED HER DRAPERIES,
SKIRT AND A SWEATER

Each package of “Diamond Dyes”  con
tains directions so simple that any woman 
can dye or tint faded, shabby skirt®, 
dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, stock
ings, hangings, draperies, everything like 
new. Buy "Diamond Dyes’*—no other 
find—then perfect home dyeing is guaran
teed, even if you have never dyed before. 
Tell your druggist whether the material

ru wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether 
is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Dia
mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, s® 

run. So easy to use.—advertisement.

Saving a Salary.
" I ’ve got a great Idea,”  exclaimed 

the producing manager.
“What is It?”
“Your performance of IJamlet 1*. 

good, but the atmosphere isn’t up-to- 
date. W e’ll cut the ghost out of Ham
let and put In a ouija board.”

T u n g s t ic  C a rb id e .
Tungstic carbide is almost as hard 

as the diamond, which is still the 
hardest substance known. Bj* a proc
ess o f rolling or forging, and by th« 
addition of carbon, German metal
lurgists hope to make this substance 
even harder than the diamond.

Aspirin
Never say “Aspirin'without saying “Bayer

Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for twenty-one 
years and proved safe by millions. Take 
Aspirin only as told in the Bayer pack
age for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia,

Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache 
Lumbago and for Pain. A ll druggist* 
sell Bayer Tablets o f Aspirin in bandy 
tin boxes of 12, and In bottles o f 24 and 
100. Aspirin is the trade mark o f 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoace tlcqct(i« 
ester of Salicylicacld.
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N E W  L E B A N O N
Mrs. William Japp is on the sick 

list.
Wm. Drendell and family motored to 
Genoa Tuesday.

L. Gray and family called at D. 
Gray’s Sunday evening.

Donnelly Gray and family spent 
Sunday at Rae Crawford’s.

H. Keornor and family spent Sun
day at the Aug. Japp home.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Gray called at 
H. Keornor’s Sunday evening.

Wm. Osenberg of Chicago spent the 
week end at; the Wm. Japp home.

E. W. Lanfer of Hampshire is haul
ing clover for farmers in the vicinity.

Oscar Madeen and family enter
tained relatives from Elgin Sunday.

H. Japp and family called at Mrs 
Japp’s parents, F. Krueger, Friday.

Mrs. Lydia Molthan of Batavia, 111., 
is visiting at the H. Krueger home.

Miss Ina W ickler of Fairdale spent 
the week-end at R. Galanor’s home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Eweing of 
Marengo spent Tuesday at Chas. 
Coon’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Spansail of South 
Bend, Ind., called at Chas. Coon’s 
home Friday.

J. Bottcher and* family, H. Keornor 
and family spent Monday evening at 
M. Primm’s.

Miss Lydia Molthan of Batavia and 
Miss Martha Krueger called on Mrs. 
H. Japp Tuesday.

Walter Barringer and family of 
Paw Paw, were over Sunday guests 
at the A. Hackman home.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Sheisher of Bur
lington and Miss Wilma Bottcher call
ed at W. Drendel’s Sunday.

Mrs. M. Primm, returned Friday 
from a week’s visit at the G. Landon 
home, at Congress Park, Chicago.

J. Japp and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bahe of Hampshire, Mrs. L. Gray and 
children called at Wm. Japp’s Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Bowers, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Madeen motored to Big Rock 
Saturday and attended the plowing 
match.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Japp and son, Ar- 
lo, and Albert Ratloff and parents of 
Elgin motored to Chicago Sunday and 
spent the day at Lincoln Park.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Kiner and children

T  W -top eiH fuads pun Xnpuns sen 
-iesjBR[ 0}  pejo^om pro,} . pun I
B. Logan’s. Mrs. F. Ford stayed for a'

couple of weeks’ visit with relatives 
at Marseilles.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bottcher were 
given a surprise party by friends and 
relatives Friday evening, it being 
their 35th wedding anniversary. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. L. Gray 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hartman and son, Harvey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Japp and son, Arlo, Mr.s J. Bot
tcher and daughter, Mrs. H. Krueger 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. Keorner 
and family, Fred Roth, Joe Keornor, 
and Leona Roth of Hampshire. Ljmch 
was served.

FOR S H E R IF F  OF D E K A L B  C O U N T Y
At the suggestion and encourage

ment from a great many of my 
friends throughout the County, 1 
hereby announce myself as a candi
date, for the office of Sheriff of De- 
Kalb County subject to the action of 
the voters at (the (Republican pri
maries in April, 1922. m

I respectfully refer the people pf 
the County to my record as Sheriff 
from 1914 Jio 1918, and would appre
ciate the support of the voters. 48-2t

I ..........  ̂ - - - ■■ ■ ■ --------

I am prepared t 0 give

Instruction on the Piano
I Mrs. C. C. Schoonmaker, Phone 1311

Don’t PickOut a Printer 
Blindfolded Wants, For Sale. Etc.5

Ads in this column 5c a line per week; minimum charge 25 cents

Readers of 
This Paper

will be eager to read the 
wonderful story of

“Main Street”
by

Sinclair Lewis
The story will be printed in 
daily installments in

The Elgin 
Daily Courier

starting

Monday, October 3

O lder The C ourier Now
10 cents a week when deliv
ered by carrier $4.00 a year 
by mail.

The C ourier Publishing Co.

Elgin, Illinois

WE HAVE

COAL
A N D

YOU WANT

COAL
It m a y  b e  a  H a r d  t b i n g  to  get  t b i s  

w i n t e r  b e c a u s e  o f  t b e  s m a l l  p r o d u c  

t io n  at t b e  m in e s  a n d  y o u  w i l l  f e e l  
b e t t e r  i f  y o u  H a v e  t b e  coa l  in s t e a d  o f  

u s  -  O r d e r  today .

Z e l l e r  S o n

Get the One Who Can 
yHelp You Sell Your Good*

W E  have the
ability to help 

you sell your goods and 
we can do this at a 
reasonable cost to you.

Economy and stand
ard ization  are the 
watchwords here. W e 
use Hammermill Bond, 
the standard, economi
cal. business paper and 
we turn out a grade of 
printing that brings re
sults tor our customers.

L E T  US S H O W  Y O U
Genoa Republican 

N O T IC E
Beginning September 22 we will buy 

poultry at Kingston on Tuesday, Es
mond on Wednesday forenoon, Clare 
Wednesday afternoon, Genoa and 
Kirkland Thursday, Sycamore Friday 
and Burlington Saturday.

At our usual stand thruout the 
poultry season.We wish to say that 
we are equipped to handle all of your 
poultry and give the kind of service 
you might expect.

We guarantee you the highest 
market price at all times;

All Poultry should be delivered  
free of feed

R. E. B R O W N , Cortland, Illinois  
Phone DeKalb 990-5

For Sale
GOLD S T A N D A R D  OF V A L U E S — Reo
spded wagon chassis, $1385; cord 
tires, electric starter, regular equip
ment. T. M. Glrton, 122 So. Californ
ia street, Sycamore, 111. 11-tf.

FOR S A LE OR T R A D E — Minneapolis 
tractor in first -class condition. W ill 
do plowing for anyone that wishes. 
Inquire of J. A. Patterson, Genoa, 
Illinois. 44-3t

FOR S A L E— One single disc grain- 
drill, 11 ft. cut. One straw spreader 
attachment for John Deere spreader 
used one year. Wm. Ilecht, Genoa. 2t

FOR S A L E— .Remington Automatic 
12 gage, 28 inch, ribbed barrel in per
fect condition, including good heavy 
leather case., brass jointed cleaning 
rod. Colt automatic, 32. cal., good as 
new, Inquire at Republican office.

FOR S A L E— 175 ..Chicks, .summer 
hatch. A bargain if taken at once. E 
B. Mead. Kingston, 111., %mile soutt 
of Vandeberg school house.

Andrew Johnson, Kingston, 111. Phone 
No. 910.13.*

FOR SALE— 6 shoats, weight 60 lbs. 
each. Floyd Weaver— Marengo, 111.
R. F. D. No. 4. *

Lands and City Property
FOR S A L E—House on Second street, 
Genoa, with two acres of land. Six 
rooms, good barn and chicken house 
Henry Merritt. 20-tf.

FOR S A L E —Eight residence proper
ties, at anywhere from $600.00 to 
$6,000.00, according to location and 
improvements. Some of these ought 
to fit. and suit you if you want any. 
35-tf O. £. Brown.

FOR S A L E —Several local farms, all 
sizes and all prices. Also some 
good city property, both business 
and residence. F. P. Rertn. Genoa.

The Bible T r a n s la t e .
Lsndor said that “ to talk well we 

must drop our Greek and L atin  out 
of 'sight,” and Coleridge thought It “ a 
kind of providence that our Bible w m  
translated about the time of the great
est strength of the language."—A. 
Bronson Aleott.

Pure Thought and Happineaa.
I f  a man speak or act with n pure 

thought, happiness will follow him, 
like a shallow that never leaves him. 
—Dlianmmpaihi.

FOR SALE—Wool Fibre Rug. 8%x 
10 y2. Phone 88. *

FOR S A L E— Chester White Boar pig

FOR S A L E—Ten room house with 
modern improvements, on .Sycamore 
street, Genoa. A. L. Ilolroyd, Adm., 
Genoa, 111., 36-tf.

Wanted
IN S U R A N C E — Call on C. A. Brown, 
or Lorene Brown, Genoa, 111., or in 
surarice. Any kind, anywhere.

Quoits an Ancient Game.
The game of quoits was probably 

flayed in the streets of Jamestown, 
SL Mary’s City, Port Tobacco, Dum 
fries and Piscatawny, ancient town* 
tn tidewater Virginia and Maryland, 
by the early citizens of those place* 
It was no doubt played in the stabl* 
yard of the barnyard of southern at., 
eastern homes more than a century 
before America began to think of a 
Dec'll--ation of Independence. White 
tner « i .uekskin clothes and coonskin 
caps, and Indians nearly naked looked 
on as the players tossed the horse
shoes and did or did not “ ring” th« 
"hob.”

D r.  G. S. C l e a r y
O S T E O P A T H IC  P H Y S IC IA N

—Hours: 1 to 8 p. m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, and by appoint
ment Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
dy afternoon. Sycamore, 111—Hours 
9 to 12 a. m. and 7 to 8 p. in. on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Ncn_ 344 
Evaline Lodge
4th Tuesday of 
each month in 
I. O. O. F. Hall 

Carl Van Dusen,
Prefect

Fannie M. Heed.
Secy

Pearl Werthwein Reinken

Instructor
VOICE AND PIANO 

Address, Hampshire, 111.
.Genoa Tuesday of each w *e k

Read the Want Ads.

A  Genoa Lodge No. 288 
)© <  A. F. &  A. M
Meets Second and Fourth Tue.-tdayp of 

Each Month
G. R. Evans, W.M. J. Hutchison, Sec. 

MASTER m a s o n s  w e l c o m e

Genoa Lodge 
No. 768 

1. O. O. F.
Mectfl Every Monday Evening In 

Odd Fallot* Hall

E.M. BYERS, M. D.
— H O U R S —

8 to 10 a. m. 2 to-4 and 7 to 8 p m 
O F F IC E  IN  M O R D O FF  BLDG.

— Telephones—
Office, 23. Residence, 23-2

Dr.  J. T. S H E S L E R
DENTIST 

Telephone No. 44
Office In Bxehanve Rank Huiid'n— 
Gas adm inistered for extraction

--- SEND ORDERS----

Pia nos and Victrolas
T. H. G IL L , Marengo. III. 

Sellng Goods In this v ic in ity  Over 
Forty  Years

D rs. Ovitz &. Burton
Physicians an«| Surgeons 

Office Hours
DR. J. W . O V IT Z  DR. E. C. B U R TO N

Sycamore— Mon., Tiles., Thurs., Fri., Genoa— Mon., Tues., Thurs., 2-5 and 
2-5 and 7-8:30 p. m. 7-8:30 p. m.

Genoa—Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-12 Kingston— Every forenoon of the 
a. m. Wed., Sat. 3-9 p. m. « week; Wednesday, Friday and

Saturday afternoon and evening. 
Phones: Kingston 5, Genoa 11, Sycamore 122.

LEANING PRESSING, REPAIRING
Men’ s and Ladies’ Suits and Coats 

Over Holtijren’ s Store

J O H N  A L B E R T S O N

I'W" WS'tffiBSWaC I .1 IIIL-M . . JL.1..1 —

Goodyear ribbed cord tires 

3 2 x 3 1 - 2  $ 2 2 . 0 0

3 4 x4  ribbed cord $ 3 1 . 0 0

While they last

44

J S x ib e ”
a n d

FALL HATS
— A R E  A R R I V I N G  D A I L Y ___

S T E P  IN A N D

SEE THEM

WAISTS
I N  T H E  N E W E S T  S T Y L E S

G E O R G E T T E
-------A N D -------

CREPE DE CHINE

U. S. L.
BATTERIES

W e  repair all makes

Genoa Garage
Genoa, III.

We have everything 
For

COUGHS
and

C O L D S
BALDWIN’S PHARMACY

WARNER’S

CORSETS
FRONT AND BACK LACE

$1.00 - $1.50 - $2.50 - $ 3 .0 0  - $5 .00
C H IL E R E N ’S G IN G H A M  DRESSER  $.98 to $1.85

COFFEE SPECIAL
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y

3 lbs. o f  Chase and  Sanborn  Coffee given {j* 1 
by Chase and S an bo rn  Co. < p i * \ y v r

GENOA MERCANTILE COMPANY
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Buy your diamonds from Martin, 
Sell your hens and spring chickens 
to Stiles and Maderer.

Glenn Clarke is now employed a: 
the Piano factory.

Miss Helen Wahl of Elgin was 
home over Sunday.

Maynard Corson was a Chicago 
passenger Tuesday.

Clint Cooper of Sycamore visited 
in Genoa Wednesday.

Mrs. Henry Wahl was home from 
Elgin over Sunday.

Everett Bennet of Rockford was a 
visitor Wednesday in Genoa.

Miss Maude Hicks visited relatives 
in Kirkland over the week end.

Leonard and Sylvia Davis of Wood- 
stock spent Thursday with relatives.

Sell your ducks, geese and chick
ens to Stiles and Madere, phone 31.

Mr. and Mrs. George L  Johnson 
mototed to DeKalb and Rochelle Sun
day.

Mrs. Hungerford of DeKalb was a 
guest in the Ace Stiles home Ttiurs- 
day.

John Bickle of Chicago spent the 
first of the week in the Lloyd Laylon 
home.
' Stiles and Msderer pay highest pric
es for your poultry.

Miss Lola Wickler of Eairdale spent 
Thursday with Miss Gladys Mont
gomery.

Bring your poultry to Ace Stiles’ 
shop time and receive highest prices 
for same.

Mi. and Mrs Moyne Montgomery 
of Belvidere spout Ihursday of last 
week in this city.

When you think of cold weather,

CHARLES B. SULLIVAN 
Marengo, 111.

THEO. J. REINKEN 
Genoa, 111.

CENERAL

A U C T IO N E E R S
Farm Sales Made Everywhere

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Look for the 
Red Ball

You are sure of just 
what you’re getting when 
you select Rubber Foot
wear which has the Red 
Ball Trade Mark.

B A L  L & B A N D
Ten million people look for the 

R e d  B a ll  b ecau se  they  kn ow  it 
stands for comfort, good fit, More 
Days’ W ear.

“ Ball - Band ’’ Boots are tough 
and durable, specially reinforced 
in the vamp and at the ankle to 
prevent cracking. “  B a ll - B and  ” 
Arctics, strongly-made and wool- 
lined, keep your feel warm , your 
shoes dry. “ B a ll-B a n d ” Sandals 
are for extra hard wear.

Come in and select the Rubber 
Footwear you need.

Hughes Clothing Co.
Not Inc.

G e n o a , I l l in o i s

If you want

Building
M ateria l

“See Slim”
Tibbits. Cameron Lum ber Co.

BUILDING HEADQUARTERS, Genoa. Illinois!

think of buckwheat cakes and The 
Midway Store.
Sell your hens and spring chickens 
to Stiles and Maderer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Aurner of Kings
ton were guests at the C. W. Parker 
home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W ill Clausen are en- 
joying a several days’ visit with rela- 
atives at Waukon, la.

Roy plater, George Loptlen, Geo. 
Coding and Roy Stanley were in 
Rockford Friday.

Miss Mildred Taylor of Belvidere 
spent the week end with her sister, 
Mrs. Frank Wylde.

Miss Maude Holmes spent SaturJ 
day and Sunday at the John James 
home in Kirkland.

Merrill Lott of Downer’s Grove was 
a guest in the John Geithman home 
over the week end.

Mrs. H. Gilchrist of Fairdale visited 
her daughter, Mrs. F. Duval, Thurs
day of last week.

A  large number from Genoa atten ti
ded the two ball games at Electric 
Park Sunday.

Sell your ducks, geese and chick
ens to Stiles and Madere, phone 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Canavau and 
Roy Slater motored to Camp Grant 
on business Tuesday.

Mrs. Lester Evans was in DeKalb 
Tuesday to see her husband, who is 
in the city hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miller of Fairdale 
a'.ierded the Home Coming celebra
tion here Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rein Icon and 
daughter, Evelyn, were visiting in 
DeKalb Sunday.
shop time and receive highest prices 
for same.

Mrs. James Holmes is ill at her 
home. Her mother, Mrs. Frank Tiseh- 
ler, Sr., is caring for her.

Mr. and Mrs. Ammon Frazier were 
in Rockford this week, guests of 
their son, John and wife

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stewart of 
Hinckley spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey King.

Watches of all descriptions, from 
the dainty wrist watch to the big 
watch for father at Martin’s.

Mrs. John Dorn and children of 
Rockford spent Thursday and Friday 
with her mother, Mrs. Brendemuhl.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Johnson en
tertained the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Johnson Sunday.

Misses Cecil Thomas and Hazel 
Cull ns of Sycamore attended the 
Home Coming Dance last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fisher anc 
daughters, Zella and Lucille of De
Kalb were Genoa visitors Thursday.

Leon Schnieder of Elmnurst spent 
Saturday and Sunday with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edsad.

C. J. Bevan, who submitted to an 
operation for appendicitis at Sherman 
hospital last week, is doing nicely.

Mrs. John Lembke went to Elgin 
this Thursday for a few days’ visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. Emma Du
val.

Miss Marie Bright left Sunday for 
Chicago where she will go to school, 
her mother having found employment 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. W ill Awe entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Burroughs and 
daughter, Ina, and son of Riley, Sun
day.

Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Byers were cal
led to Belvidere Saturday on account 
of the serious illness of Mrs. Byers’ 
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Clark, Mrs. 
George Reed and Mrs. Ellen Athey 
motored to DeKalb and Rochelle, 
Sunday.

Martin has an exquisite line of toi
let articles in ivory. Renew your 
dressing table by adding a new piece 
occasionally.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Evans of Rock
ford spent Thursday and Friday of 
last week with the former’s mother, 
Mrs. J. Evans.

Mrs. H. Hermanson motored to 
Clinton, Ia.f Sunday to visit her 
daughter, Miss Naomi, who is attend
ing school there.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Abraham and 
daughter, Ellen, have n eyed to Alloa 
whne Mr. 'Abraham haf secured en 
nJrynH nt.

Mrs. Clive Bennett and children or 
Rockford spent the week end with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and ?.Trs. 
Charles Rebeck.

Miss Emma Leonard, who is in 
Montrose hospital, remains in about 
the same condition. She is conscious 
a portion of the time.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Stronberg or 
Sycamore spent Sunday and Monday 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Trautman.

Byron Crawford of Springfield, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Crawford is 
in St. Luke’s hospital, Chicago, where 
he underwent an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. W ill Lange, Mrs. L il
lian Lacy, Erma Phelps, George, ant! 
Fred Shattuck and Eddie Henegan 
motored to Chicago Sunday.

Among those who attended the. 
celebration last Thursday in Genoa 
were Misses Margaret Bowen. Mar
garet Kelley and Jame3 Schulz..

N. H. Stanley, who has been here 
for some time went to Chicago this 
week and will leave shortly for his 
home in Glendale, California.

“Buckwheat cakes. Lordy, ain’t 
they fine?” They surely are when 
made with our buckwheat flour. Or
der early. The Midway Store.

We are now taking orders for that 
famous Pennsylvania buckwheat flour 
that we’ve always handled. Get your 
order in early. The Midway Store.

Why take a chance on being with
out our buckwheat flour when cold 
weather comes? Order now. It goes 
fast and takes a long time to get 
mo/e. The Midway Store.

Highest prices for your hens and 
spring chickens. Stiles and Maderer.

The members of the Woman’s Aux
iliary wish to express their thanks 
and appreciation for the donations so 
freely given for the dinner last Thurs
day by friends of the American Le
gion.

Mrs. D. D. Cummings and sons 
Robert, Edgar and Charles and 
daughter, Valentine and Miss Maude 
Holmes motored to Belvidere Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rogers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milt Geithman and daughter, Ce
cil and Misses Aria Crawford and Mae 
Burroughs left Thursday morning by 
auto for California where they will 
spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey King left 
Thursday for Washington D. C., and 
after spending a week there will go 
to Washington N. C. to remain during 
the winter.

The Lutheran Ladies’ Aid met at 
the home of Mrs. Mary Piske on Wed
nesday afternoon. Several comforts 
were tied after which the hostess 
served refreshments.

The Ney Ladles’ Aid will hold a
bakery sale at the Genoa Rest Rooms 
Saturday, Oct. 1 Sale starts at 3:00 
o’clock. Plenty of good home made 
bread and cakes.

Miss Lydia Molthan of Minneapolis 
who was a guest here last week went 
to Batavia Tuesday to visit her par
ents. Rev. and Mrs. Molthan. She will 
return shortly to Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Smith of Chi
cago spent Saturday at the Chester 
Davis home. Mr. and Mrs. A J. John
son returned home with them Sunday 
for a several days’ visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clausen left the 
latter part of the week for School
craft. Mich., where they will spent 
about two week’s with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Laylon.

Mrs. Ward Olmstead and son. Bay
ard of Davis Junction came Thursday 
to attend the Home Coming celebra
tion and spent the week end with 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Fannie 
Kirig.

Mrs. Herman Hermanson, Mrs. 
Nicholas Leonard and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Lawler of Sycamore; drove to 
Clinton, la.. Sunday to spend the day 
with Naomi Hermanson and Elsie 
Leonard who are attending the school 
at Lyons.

Mrs. C. C. Schoonmaker entertain
ed eleven ladies last Saturday after
noon in honor of Mrs. T. L. Kitchen’s 
birthday. She was eighty-five years 
old. The affair was a complete sur
prise to Mrs. Kitchen. Delightful re
freshments were served by Mrs. G. 
C. Kitchen and Mrs. Schoonmaker.

Mrs. W ill Awe entertained a num
ber of little- children Monday at a 
surprise party in honor of her little 
daughter, Vida, it being her fourth 
birthday. A delightful time was had 
by the children at different games af
ter which refreshments were served. 
Miss Vida received many presents.

Highest prices for your hens and 
spring chickens. Stiles and Maderer.

Bloomer Brungard has accepted a 
steady position as clerk with the Ge
noa Mercantile Co. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brungard will make their home with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Schmidt. Maynard Corson will 
leave the Mercantile Co., where he 
has been employed as bookkeeper for 
the past year and operate his father’s 
farm north-east of Genoa. Milt Cor
son will occupy the house vacated by 
his son.

Stiles and Maderer pay highest prie 
es for your poultry.

Bring your poultry to Ace Stiles’
The Adult Bible Class was enter

tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Eiklor Tuesday evening of this 
week. Mr. Eiklor as chairman of en
tertainment committee. About 80 
members and friends were present to 
partake of the bountiful supper fur
nished by the men and served by 
the men of the class which every one 
thoroughly enjoyed."A good program 
followed compsed of singing by all 
and readings by Rev. Robeson, also 
several good talks' by J. W. Pratt, D. 
C. Morehouse and Rev. Robeson per
taining to church and, Sunday school 
work and its needs. Every one re
turned to their home feeling it was 
an evening well spent.

fa r th e r  Than That.
A  writer on “Censoring the Movies" 

says that “a kiss is chaste for ten 
feet” in Pennsylvania. “ I have often 
sprinted milch further for one,” writes 
J. M. in Boston Transcript.

Enormous Consumption or Matches.
The civilized nations of the world, 

it lias been computed, strike about 
8,200,000 matches every minute of the 
twenty-four hoars.

V :

ONE BRAND’ 
ONE QUALITY’ 
One Size Package

All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of tlie 
finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one cigarette— 
CAMEL.

Into this ONE BRAND, we put the utmost quality. 
Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as good as it’s 
possible to make a cigarette.

Camel Q U A L IT Y  is always maintained at the same high, 
exclusive standard. You can always depend on the same 
mellow-mild refreshing smoothness— the taste and rich 
flavor of choicest tobaccos— and entire freedom from 
cigaretty aftertaste.

And remember this! Camels come in one size package 
onfy— 20 cigarettes— just the right size to make the greatest 
saving in production and packing. This saving goes 
straight into Camel Quality. That’s one reason why you 
can get Camel Quality at so moderate a price.

Here’ s another. W e put no useless 
frills on the Camel package. No “ extra 
wrappers!”  Nothing just for show! •

Such things do not improve the smoke 
any more than premiums or coupons. And 
their added cost must go onto the price 
or come out of the quality.

One thing, and only one, is responsible 
for Camels great and growing popularity

-that is CAMEL Q U A L IT Y .

R. J. REYNOL DS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N . C.

m

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES
W e  s t r iv e  to  K eep  f r e s h  v e g e t a b l e s  at a l l  t im es

O ur staple good s  are best on  tbe market

W e  $ ive S .& W . G r e e n  S ta m p s

E. J. TISCHLER, Grocer

By carefully planning your affairs, setting aside the necessary 
money for household and personal use and a definite sum to be 
deposited regularly in the Exchange State Bank, you have more 
than an even chance to become independent and a facto* in the 

life of Genoa.

Anyone who cannot and does not save money, seldom does 
anything else worth while.

Exchange State Bank
Genoa, Illinois
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News of the 
Week Cut 
Down for 

Busy Readers

Washington
Olilef Justice Taft, after a summer 

vacation in Canada, arrived In Wash
ington, preparatory to the convening 
of the Supreme court, October 3, for 
its fall term.

• • •
The anti-beer bill in the senate 

was shoved into the parliamentary 
pigeonhole by the combined pressure 
for ratification of peace treaties und 
the passage o f the tax bill.

•  *  *

Proposal for elimination of a cabi
net member is made in the plan for re
organization of executive departments 
at Washington, which will be submit
ted to the President and his cabinet on 
September 30 by the joint congression
al committee on reorganization. The 
reorganization plan contemplates 
merging the War and Navy depart
ments.

• • •
Administration efforts at Washing

ton to hasten ratification of the peace 
treaties with Germany, Austria and 
Hungary were halted by the “ irrecon- 
cilables.”

•  *  *

The government at Washington has 
disposed o f additional railroad equip
ment trust certificates to the amount 
of $30,298,500 through the War Fi
nance corporation. This makes the 
total disposed of $63,482,500.

*  *  *

Final enactment of tariff legislation 
before the winter season appeared an 
impossibility when Senator Penrose 
at Washington said that 60 days would 
be required by treasury experts to col
lect the information desired in connec
tion with the American valuation plan.

•  •  *

High officials of the Ku Klux Klan
may be summoned to Washington for 
interrogation by the Department of 
Justice, Attorney General Daugherty 
indicated.

• • »
Senator Penrose reported the house 

tax bill as amended by the senate 
finance committee to the senate at 
Washington. The Democrats were
given permission to file a minority re
port within seven days, and Senator 
Da Follette obtained the same priv
ilege.

*  •  *

Domestic
With the death at New York of Miss 

Mildred E. Hanan there departed hope 
o f solving the mystery which led to 
her shooting by her former chum, 
Mrs.* Grace I.awes and the latter’s 
suicide.

•  *  *

Carrying 122 boxes of gold, valued 
at 336,000,000 German marks, the 
freight steamship Oregonian arrived 
at New York from Hamburg. The gold 
is consigned to the Federal Reserve 
bank.

»  • *
A double execution took place at 

Crestview, Fiji., when Putnam Ponsell 
and Jake Martin paid the death pen
alty for the murder of John Tugle. A 
crowd estimated at 10,000 witnessed 
the hanging.

•  *  *

Declaring that he got only 10 cents 
out of a highway robbery, on a charge 
o f which he pleaded guilty, George 
McCoy was sentenced to ten years in 
the state penitentiary at Ponca City, 
Ok la.

» • »
Patrons of the local telephone com

pany at a meeting at Newman Grove, 
Neb., voted to go on a strike October 
1 by refusing to patronize the com
pany. The action is in protest against 
a rate advance.

*  •  *

William Graver, eighteen years old, 
only son of W. F. Graver of Beverly 
Hills, treasurer of the Graver Tank 
company, was killed in an automobile 
accident four miles north of Ann Ar
bor, Mich.

• • •
W. C. Oesterieh, in charge o f Demo- 

icratic state headquarters at Albu- 
Iquerque, N. M.. conceded the election 
o f Holm O. Bursum (Rep.) as United 
States senator over Richard H. Hanna 
(Dera.).

• • •
A “ twister*’ windstorm hit the busi

ness section of Zanesville, O., and did 
damage to Main street business
Jiouses running into hundreds of thou-
gsands o f dollars. Twelve persons were 
Injured.

# • •
William Mcl.nchlln, eight, has van

ished at Spokane, Wash. Playmates 
said he fell Into a sandpit. Thousands 
o f tons of sand have been excavated 
and a pond dragged In the search for 
the body, but to no avail.

* • •
The body of Mrs. Norah Johnson 

Kettele of Union, Conn., who, as a 
bride of a few days, disappeared from 
«  camp at Lake Mashapaug, where she 
was on her honeymoon, on September 
13, was found in the lake.

One finger print, stamped in blood, 
Is the only clue to the murder of W il
liam Monroe, forty-eifjht, his wife, 
Mary, forty-four, and their daughter, 
(Neva, seventeen, who were beaten to 
death with a nail-studded club in their 
home at Dowagiac, Mich.

A campaign to obtain nationul and 
state legislation removing political, 
civil and legal discriminations against 
women lias been launched at Wash
ington by the National Women’s party. 

* * *
Mrs. W. E. Hamilton, wife of the 

former president of Simpson college, 
was kiiled at Indianola, la., when she 
stepped in the path of an automobile 
truck.

* * •
The right of the United States rail

way labor board to “ invade the domain 
of management”  is challenged in a 
statement presented to the board at 
Chicago by the Pennsylvania system,

* * *
A bloody finger print cleared Her

bert Smith, half-breed Indian, of com
plicity in Dowagiac’s triple murder 
mystery. Testimony of two experts 
proved conclusively that he is inno
cent.

* * *
Robert L. Bean, cashier of the 

Megunticook National bank of Cam
den, was arraigned at Portland, Me., 
as a defaulter to the amount of $257,- 
000 on a secret indictment returned 
by the grand jury.

• * »

Chief of Police Charles Fitzraorris 
of Chicago was found guilty of con
tempt of court by Judge David. He 
was senteueed to five days in the 
county jail and ordered to pay a fine 
of $100.

• • •
Hop Palmer, accused of having shot 

and killed Millard Wright in January, 
1917, at a country dance, was acquit
ted at Fayette, Mo., by a Jury in the 
third trial of his case.

• • •
Robbers forced entrance to the city 

hall at West Frankfort, 111., and con
fiscated five stills and a quantity of 
"white mule” captured by officers in 
recent raids and held as evidence.

* * •

Personal
Alfred Harris Bright, seventy years 

old, special counsel for the Soo line, 
died in his office at Minneapolis, fol
lowing a stroke of apoplexy. He had 
been connected with the road since 
1891.

Foreign

SAYS MISS RAPPE 
DIED OF INJURY

WONDERFUL GAIN IN
WEIGHT REPORTED

Hotel Physician Declares Rup
ture Was His First Diag

nosis of Case.

ASSERTS WOMAN NOT DRUNK

1— View o f Travis and esc. Mary's streets, San Antonio, when the water there was 20 feet deep, during the great 
flood. 2—Caskets of the American victim* of the ZR-2 disaster on the deck o f the British cruiser that brought them 
home. 3—Mrs. Raymond Robins about to sail for Europe to preside over the International Congress of Working 
Women in Geneva.

NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENTEVENTS

Congress Reconvenes and the 
Senate Is Confronted With 

Plenty of Work.

While In the Cfooked Island pass 
on the way from Gulfport to Porto 
Rico, the American schooner John A. 
Banckerman was burned, according to 
information received in Mobile.

* * *
A. T. Krasnotchekoflf, former Chica

go lawyer and recently premier of the 
Far Eastern republic of Siberia, has 
been relieved of his duties because of 
illness, says a Moscow dispatch.

•  *  *

Bulgarian premier at Sofia charges 
Russian soviet is trying to accomplish 
a revolution in the Balkan states.

*  *  *

The Siberian army of the Russian 
soviet government has attacked Vladi
vostok, according to the Iteval corre
spondent of the newspaper Informa
tion at Paris.

* * * \
Alexander Stamboulisky, the Bul

garian premier, at Sofia, says it is the 
evident Intention of the Moscow gov
ernment to accomplish a revolution In 
the Balkan states with the assistance 
of the communist parties in those 
states.

* ,  »
Mrs. Margaret Wintringham, liberal, 

has been elected to the house of com
mons at London for the south division 
of Lincolnshire in succession to her 
late husband. She will be the second 
woman to take a seat in the commons, 
Lady Astor having been the first.

* •  * I
* i

Collin Ogilvie Cameron, former 
manager of Thornton, Davidson & 
Co., Montreal stock brokers, surren- j 
dered to the poHce at Montreal. He 
was sought on a warrant charging him 
with stealing $180,000 from his firm.

• * »
Maximilian Hardin, German author, 

has canceled his lecture tour in the 
United States, his manager an
nounced. A cablegram received at 
New York reported that Hardin was 
suffering from bronchitis.

• » •
A Manila dispatch says the sultan 

revealed a plot by Islam chieftains to 
raise the Turkish flag in southern 
Philippines and oust the Americans 
and Filipinos.

• • *

The Wirth government at Berlin 
won another great victory when Ba
varia voters ousted the anti-Berlin 
leader and named Count Von Lerch- 
enfeld, husband of an American.

• • •
Leon Trotzky, soviet war minister 

at Moscow, announced that Poland 
has served an ultimatum on Russia, 
demanding the execution cf the Riga 
treaty.

* * •
The American commission found 

tens of thousands o f Russian famine 
victims crowding southern towns after 
floating down the pon and Volga riv
ers. The dead and dying are un
housed. Relief is imperative, says a 
Tiflis dispatch.

*  »  *

A Madras (India) dispatch says 
sporadic raiding and wholesale lootfng 
are still prevalent in parts of the 
Malabar district. Rebel forces are
terrorizing the countryside.

• • »
Latest casualty estimates in t{ie eje 

plosion a( Oppau, Germany, are 1,100 
dead and 4,0$) Injured. The town of 
6,500 was practically wiped out.

*  •  *

Bombs hurled during rioting be
tween unionists and Sinn Feiners at 
Belfast killed four and wounded fifty- 
seven persons. ___-

PEACE TREATIES SUBMITTED
Revised Tax Bill Reported But Not Be

fore Radical “Drye" Get Into Ac
tion— Tentative Agenda for Arms 

Conference—Serbia and Al
bania Fighting.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Congress is In session again, with 

the bouse marking time while the sen
ate tries to catch up. There Is a tre
mendous lot of Important legislation 
before the senators, and President 
Harding, through Senator Watson of 
Indiana, warned them that they must 
speed up, not only for the benefit of 
the nation but In order that Republi
can campaign promises may be re
deemed. As a starter the President 
submitted the treaties with Germany, 
Austria and Hungary, without a spe
cial message but with the understand
ing that they shall be ratified before 
the conference on limitation of arma
ments opens in November.

The treaties were referred to the 
foreign relations committee and the 
old opposition of the irreconcilables, 
led by Senator Borah, developed. at 
once. It centered on the section re
serving to the United States the right 
to have a representative on the repara
tions commission. Borah contended 
that if  this right were exercised this 
country would become involved im
mediately In the reparations dispute 
that forms the crux of the present 
European problems.

At the first session Senator Penrose 
reported the tax bill as revised by 
the finance committee and he said he 
would seek to keep It before the sen
ate continuously until it is disposed 
of. Next day the measure was called 
np for consideration. It may be two 
weeks before a final vote Is taken on 
It. Senator Gerry was given permis
sion to file a minority report for the 
Democratic members of the committee 
within seven days, and Senator I a  Fol
lette was accorded the same time to 
file his dissenting views.

The senate calendar, in addition to 
this tax bill and the treaties, con
tains such important measures as the 
tariff bill, the $500,000,000 railroad 
funding bill, the Borah bill to exempt 
American coastwise vessels from pay
ment of Panama canal tolls and the 
bill authorizing the President and sec
retary of the treasury to refund the 
$11,000,000,000 owed by the allied' gov
ernments to the United States. Nev
ertheless, In what appears to be utter 
disregard o f the best interest of the 
people, the radical “ drys” made an at
tempt to capture the right of way for 
the Campbell-Willis antibeer bill. Sen
ator Sterling of South Dakota fore
stalled Senator Penrose as soon as a 
quorum was obtained and moved re
newal of consideration of that meas
ure, the conference report on it. being 
the Issue. Senator Reed refused to 
agree to the fixing of a date for a 
vote. The “wets” then renewed their 
filibustering tactics, but failed to get 
an adjournment.

From now on there will be no lack 
o f partisan politics in congress. This 
was made evident on the opening day 
when Pat Harrison of Mississippi en
tertained the senate with a violent at
tack on the administration in which 
he asserted it had displayed “ pitiable 
inefficiency” and practiced “ outrageous 
extravagance.”  He scored the Pres
ident because he plays golf and spends 
week ends on the Mayflower. The 
immediate cause of Harrison’s outburst 
was the letter written by President 
Harding to Senator McCormick of Il
linois recounting the achievements of 
the Republican party since March 4. 
This, declared the Mississippian, was 
for the purpose of influencing the New 
Mexico senatorial election. Senator 
Lodge arose to reply to Mr. Harrison, 
but contented himself with reading the 
returns from New Mexico, showing

that Holm O. Bursum, Republican, had [ to employ non-union men. Judge Lahr- 
been elected by a large majority. Mr. I dis is reconsidering some of the awards

he made, at the request of some trades 
that thought they got too much .the 
worst of it.

The latest war to break out in this 
peaceful worid is between Albania and 
Serbia, and the immediate objective is 
possession of a zone twenty miles long 
and eight deep. The Serb commander 
on the frontier ordered the Albanians 
to evacuate six towns in that territory, 
and twenty-four hours later began 
hostilities. Bishop San Noll, Albanian 
delegate to the League of Nations, re
ported the affair to that body, and 
later It was secretly considered by the 
council of the league. The Serb dele
gate was quoted as saying Serbia 
would not permit the league to Intrude 
Into the Albanian question; that the 
supreme council of the allies must fix 
the frontiers o f Albania and thus Jugo
slavia would be protected and guar
anteed by Great Britain and France. 
Though the actual war in this case 
may be comparatively trifling, the mat
ter is fraught with serious complica
tions. Serbia, It is said, plans to cut 
through to the Adriatic by way of 
Tirana, splitting Albania tn two. and 
hopes eventually to absorb the north
ern half of that country. Greece is 
credited with an ambition to grab the 
lower half. Italy stands ready to 
seize the naval base and port of Va- 
lona, which would make the Adriatic 
an Italian lake, and this Is vigorously 
opposed by Great Britain.

The League o f Nations admitted 
three new nations to membership. They 
are Esthonia, Latvia and Lithuania. 
The vote to take them in was unani
mous for the several nations that were 
opposed refrained from voting. The 
council of the league set a precedent" 
by referring to the assembly for set
tlement the dispute between Poland 
and Lithuania concerning Vllna.

Intervention In the Greco-Turkish 
war was suggested by several dele
gates and probably it would be wel
comed by Greece, for her army In 
Asia has met with another setback. 
The Salt desert again proved itself an 
efficient guard for Angora on the west 
and the Greeks have once more re
tired to the Sakaria river with the 
Kemalists in hot pursuit. «

Of writing many notes there is no 
end, apparently, in the Irish affair. 
De Valera wants the proposed confer
ence with the British cabinet, but he 
wants it on his own terms—-that the 
Irish delegates enter it as representa
tives o f a sovereign state. From this 
attitude he dare not back down, for 
his own “official”  status depends on 
his firmness. Lloyd George is equal
ly Intent in denying this demand, and 
Is fully supported by the cabinet, 
whose members returned to Scotland 
where the premier was somewhat un
der the weather at Gairloch. In one 
of his latest notes De Valfera suggested 
that Britain and Ireland conclude a 
“ treaty of accommodation and asso
ciation,” expressing the belief that this 
would end the dispute forever and en
able the two nations to settle down in 
peace.

The British official announcement, 
several weeks ago, that the Moslem 
revolt on the Malabar coast of India 
had been suppressed was premature. 
The trouble is about as acute ns ever, 
the rebels control large districts and, 
except where troops are stationed, the 
lives and property of non-Moslems arg 
not safe. The British authorities In 
Indie, have obtained a document call
ing on alt Mussulmans in India to 
proclaim complete independence from 
Great Britain and set up a republic 
in the event that the British take ac
tion against the Angora government of 
Turkey.

The greatest industrial catastrophe 
Germany ever experienced occurred 
Wednesday when a large synthetic ni
trate plant at Oppau blew up. Prob
ably 1,500 persons were killed, thous
ands were injured and the entire town 
was destroyed. The shock of the two 
explosions was felt and damage done 
within a radius of fifty miles. Among 
the victims were French troops on 
guard duty at the works and others on 
n transport. Oppau is in the Rhine 
Palatinate in a region that was devel
oped during the war into one of the 
most extensive and productive of Ger
many’s chemical munition supply dis
tricts.

Bursum fills the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Albert Fall for the pur- 
post; of entering the cabinet.

President Harding made two diplo
matic nominations last week. Joseph 
C. Grew, who is now minister to Den
mark, is appointed minister to Switzer
land ; and Dr. John D. Prime o f New 
Jersey is named to fill the post in 
Copenhagen. Dr. Prime is a''profes
sor In Columbia university.

The conference summoned by the 
President to devise measures to re
lieve the stress of unemployment and 
business depression is now In session 
in Washington. The conferees, who 
were selected by Mr. Harding and who 
number forty-eight, include Secretary 
of Commerce Hoover as chairman and 
the country’s leading authorities on 
economics and industries. Four wom
en are among them— Elizabeth Christ
man o f Chicago and Ida M. Tarbeil, 
Mn». Sarah Conbo.v and Mary Van 
Kleeek of New York.

Monthly -reports of the bureau of 
labor statistics siiow improved employ
ment conditions In a number of Indus
tries. In nine groups of Industry there 
were Increases In the number of per
sons on the payroll in August as com
pared to the July payroll and In five a 
decrease.

Presumably all the powers Invited 
to the conference on limitation of 
armaments and Far East questions 
have Indicated their approval of the 
tentative agenda submitted by Secre
tary o f State Hughes, f*r  an outline 
of the proposed outline has been made 
public in Washington. It is as follows:

Limitation of naval armament. Ba
sis of limitation, fulfillment of condi
tions.

Rules for control of new agencies of 
warfare.

Limitation o f land armament.
Questions relating to China, prin

ciples t*  be applied.
Application to subjects: (A ) Terri

torial integrity ; (B ) Administrative in
tegrity; (C ) Open door. Equality of 
administrative and industrial oppor
tunity ; (D ) Concessions, monopolies 
and other economic privileges; (E ) 
Development of railways; (F ) Prefer
ential railroad rates; (G ) Status of 
existing commitments.

Questions relating to Siberia.
Similar questions relating to China.
Mandated islands.
From London comes the regrettable 

news that Premier Lloyd George and 
Foreign Minister Curzon will not be 
able to come to the conference. Their 
constant attention will be required by 
Great Britain’s domestic problems.

The prohibition unit of the treasury 
department gave the home brewers an 
awful jo lt last week. To dispose of 
unfounded reports that permits were 
being issued for home manufacture of 
wine and beer, it Issued a statement in 
which the following things were de
clared illega l:

1. The manufacture o f any intoxi
cating beer, wine or spirits In the 
home, even for strictly private home 
consumption.

2. Tlie manufacture of any beer 
or wine of any alcoholic content with
out a permit, which permits are not 
issued to home brewers and wine 
makers.

3. The sale of any hops or other 
“makings” to a person without a 
permit, which permits are not issued 
to home brewers.

Only nonintoxicating fruit juices may 
be made without a permit, to the ex
tent o f 200 gallons.

The railways are facing the prospect 
of another big strike, with the prob
ability of disorder and the open shop 
as results. The six federated shop 
crafts unions have voted to strike 
against the general railroad wage re
duction of July 1, last, but have de
ferred action until the United States 
railway labor board promulgates the 
working rules it has been considering. 
The men are bitterly opposed to many 
of the decisions already made by the 
board. They believe the railroads 
want them to strike so that the open 
shop may be instituted.

The union carpenters of the Chica
go district, who refused to be a party 
to the Landis arbitration, have voted 
to maintain their position, and conse
quently the contractors are beginning

Doctor Beardsiee Describes G irl’s Ag-
ony A fte r the Arbuckle Party—  

“ F a tty ” Acts as Own Attorney  
in Superior Court.

i San Francisco, Sept. 28.—Dr. Arthur 
j Beardsiee, testifying in the police 
| court examination of RoscoeO. (Fatty) 
j Arbuckle, said he found Miss Virginia 
Rappe, whose deatli Arbuckle is 
charged with having caused, in great 
pain when lie was called into the case.

In tire absence of his attorneys, Ar
buckle acted for himself in the Superi
or court in agreeing with the district 
attorney that the manslaughter charge 
pending against him should be contin
ued until October 3.

Miss Rappe’s writhing in intense 
pain overshadowed evidences of alco
holism, Doctor Beardsiee testified, and 
it was necessary to quiet her by the 
use of a drug.

This was the evening of September 
5, a few hours after the Hotel St. 
Francis party, out of which the charge 
against Arbuckle arose, according to 
the physician, and early the next morn
ing lie discovered evidence to support 
an earlier conclusion that Miss Rappe 
had suffered an internal injury.

From the beginning he realized it 
was a surgical case, and advised re
moval to a hospital.

“There was no other conclusion to 
draw from the evidence than that the 
bladder was ruptured,” the witness 
said.

In answer to a hypothetical question 
! regarding the cause of a torn bladder, 
j Doctor Beardsiee replied that he would 
j  consider external force, such as a fall 
! or blow the origin.

Violent and continued vomiting 
! might cause such a rupture, the wit
ness replied to a question from Ar- 
buckle’s counsel.

j  A  black and blue spot on one arm 
Was the only external sign of injury, 
according to Doctor Beardsley.

“Don’t call me your friend,” snapped 
the witness at Frank Dominguez, Ar- 
buckle’s chief counsel, after a long se
ries of tilts between them during ques
tioning by the defense attorney.

Although the defense attempted to 
draw from Doctor Beardsiee an admis
sion that other internal causes might 
have been responsible for his patient’s 
pain, the physician said his composite 
knowledge of the case pointed to a 
bladder rupture.

The morning after the party the case 
was turned over to Dr. M. E. Rumwell, 
according to Doctor Beardsiee, who 
said he did not tell his conclusions 
about the patient's condition to Doctor 
Rumwell, because the latter did not 
ask him.

Doctor Beardsiee saitl lie was merely 
following professional custom and 
that lie would have passed on his in
formation had it been requested.

“Did it appear Miss Rappe had been 
on a debauch?” questioned Dominguez.

Doctor Beardsiee replied that it did 
not appear so, and in any event the in
tense pain overshadowed evidence of 
alcoholism.

“This was a classical picture of a 
ruptured bladder,”  Doctor Beardsiee 
said, when the defense counsel revert
ed to questions about other possible 
internal injuries.

The witness denied that lie had told 
the sheriff when he was notified on his 
hunting trip that his testimony was 
wanted, “ that too much high life” was 
the trouble with Miss Rappe.

A l Semnacher, state witness, was 
recalled to the stand in the “Fatty” 
Arbuckle murder hearing, at which 
time Defense Attorney Frank Domin
guez precipitated a sensation.

Dominguez, explaining to Judge Syl- 
vain Lazarus the purpose of his 
line of cross-examination, declared:

“My intention is to prove that Sem- 
nacher’s action in taking the clothes 
of Miss Virginia Rappe out of the St. 
Francis hotel and to his home in Hol
lywood was part of a conspiracy on 
the part of Semnacher, Earl Lynn and 
Mrs. B. M. Delmont, the object of 
which was to extort money from Mr. 
Roscoe Arbuckle.

“ It is my duty to prove the exist
ence and to establish the facts of this 
conspiracy, and I  am prepared to 
do it.”

Dominguez succeeded in eliciting 
nothing from Semnacher as to the al
leged extortion scheme, save a gen
eral denial. His originla testimony re
mained unchanged by the examina
tion.

Young Woman Only Weighed 76 
Pounds— Now Weighs Over 100 

and Is Gaining Every Day.

“Before I began taking Tanlac I only 
i weighed 76 pounds, I now weigh ovei 
| one hundred and am gaining every 
j day,”  said Miss Laltue Davis of Chat- 
j tanooga, Tenn.

“ I bought my first bottle of Tanlat 
at Gas City, Ind., and it helped me s« 

j much that I  continued using it. I havt 
; always been very delicate and suffered 

a great deal from stomach trouble and 
| rheumatism. 1 rarely ever had any ap

petite and simply could not relish any
thing. I fell off until I only weighed 
76 pounds and was so thin I  looked 
perfectly awful. This is the condition 
I was in when I began taking Tanlac.

“Oh, I feel so different now. Even 
my complexion is improved. My appe
tite is good and 1 cun hardly get 
enough to eat. Tanlac is simply grand 
und I can truthfully say It is the only 
medicine that has ever done me any 
good.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.—Advertisement.

W here Reasonableness Ended.
"Reasonable puppies,” advertises a 

dog advertiser. Did you ever see a 
puppy that was reasonable -when he 
got hold of your Sunday hat?

Austrian Crowns 20 fo r Cent.
Vienna, Sept. 28.—Dr. Grimm, the 

minister of finance, resigned. The 
crown declined to 2,000 to the dollar.

Nab Deputy on Booze Charge.
Dixon, 111., Sept. 28.—Deputy Sheriff 

William Flick of Ogle county was ar
rested by Dixon police charged with 
transportation and possession of intox
icating liquor, following an automobile 
collision in which his car figured.

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when 

Cole’s Carbolisalve is applied. It heals 
quickly without scare. 30c and 80c hy 
all druggists or send 30c to The J. W. Colo 
Co.. Rockford, 111.—Advertisement.

Loved and Lost.
Elsie— So Jack is engaged, is he? 

And is Fanny the bride-to-be?
Ella—No; she is the tried-to-be.

Fewer Idle in Iowa.
Des Moines, la.. Sept. 2?.—The 

number of men out of employment in 
Iowa is decreasing, according to A. L. 
Urick, state labor commissioner. Build
ing operations and general construc-

GENUINE

BULL”
DURHAM

tobacco makes 5 0  
flood cigarettes for

10c
We want you to have the 
best paper for “ BULL.*' 
So now you can receive 
with each package a book 
of 24 leaves of HlVArV.-  
the very finest cigarette 
paper in the world.

_  Qr . Sta f f o r d ’s

olive tar
heals sore throat Don’t cough all 
night—a few drops gives quick relief. 
Never fails.

HALL i  RUC1EL he. 
«  O  147 W.Tcrly Placecolds* and asthma

Cuticura Soap
■is IDEAL-

For the Hands
Seap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcnm 25c.

... ......................................  ■ -.......
P A R K E R 'S  

H A I R  B A L S A M
RemovesDanaruff-StopsHairFallinR 

Restores Color and 
Beauty to Gray and Faded Halt

60e. and $1.00 at Druggists. 
Hiscox Cticm. Wks.Patchogue,N.Y.

H IN D E R C O R N S  Remove. Coras, Cal*
louses. etc., stops ail pain, ensures comfort to the feet, makes walking easy. J5L*. by mail or at Driu* 
gists. iiiacov Chemical Works, Patchogue, M. X*

EPILEPTICS
Would you care to Jearn about new rational 
treatment for immediate relief of epilepsy, 
positively stopping seizures from first day’® 
Use. Information Free. “SPECIALIST." 
Drawer A-592, LANDER. WYOMING.

Waterproof Aprons—Buy direct—the best at
lowest cost—attractive patterns of Gingham, 
Percale, plain—spl. prices on request. Amer. 
Apron Co., 2116 Smith Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

MONEY! Get in on ground floor of biff
money-making proposition. Remit $1 and 
we will send samples with directions. Big 
Profits. FERYN & CO., ALPINE. TEXAS

For Sale—Fine 320 acre dairy farm, central
Wis. Guaranteed bargain, $75 a. Particulars, 
terms of aged owner. Box 10, SUverlake, Wis!
Cultivated Ginseng. Ten dollars per pound.
Large pkg. seed for $1.00. Send for circulars. 
Henry B. Knoblauch,Grower,Murphysboro III

KREMOUIElilSyg
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ALL KNOW JACK WILLIAMS
A dju tant of North Dakota Legion De

partm ent Acquired Popularity  
W hile  Serving as Newsie.

Everybody in North Dakota, and not ! 
»  few in bordering states know Jack j 

Williams, a d j u- 
tant of the Amer- i 
ican Legion de- i 
partment, and his 
resonant v o i c e .  
Williams acquired 
both his popular
ity and his voice 
by crying “Extra, 
extra, all about 
it” on the streets 
of Fargo, N. D., 
for six years. 

While newsie, 
Williams conceived a monopoly on all 
the city’s evening papers which 
brought all the other hoys into his em
ploy and made money for him. Later 
he branched out and worked in a news
paper press room. He worked np to 
pressman, a position he was holding 
when he enlisted in the Third En
gineers for the war.

Forced to quit school while in the 
fourth grade, Williams obtained a good 
education on the streets and by night 
study. At twenty-one years old he 
was president of the Fargo Trades 
and Labor assembly, a post he re
signed to enlist. He went into the 
army as a private and came out with 
the same rank. He was the first state 
adjutant of the American Legion de
partment.

POST SELECTS THIS BEAUTY
Puget Sound Organization Chooses 

Miss Hazel Jordan as One 
of T h e ir Prettiest.

A dip in refreshing ocean water ev
ery day during the summer and every 
we e k ,  at least, 
during the winter, 
makes for the 
sparkling e y e s  
a n d  exceptional 
h e a u t y of Miss 
Hazel Jordan, re
cently selected by 
the American l e 
gion of Seattle,
Wash., as one* of 
the three most 
iieautiful girls In 
the great North
west. Because of the cool, moist air 
wfiich blows the year around, because 
they swiin, skate, ski, tloat and fly 
and do everything else that a real live 
American girl is supposed to do, the 
beauties of the Northwest far surpass 
those o f any other section of the 
United States, the Legion of Seattle 
ti'olds. All these advantages obviate 
rhe use of rouge, powder, the lipstick 
ahd paint, too, they declare.

Miss Jordan lives in Everett, Wash., 
on the eastern shore of Puget sound. 
She was the only one of the three 
girls who would tell, willingly, her age. 
She admits eighteen years.

KILLED BY SHELL FROM WAR
Am munition Expert Is Almost Blown 

to Pieces in His Own Home 
at Indianapolis.

Although lie had gone through the 
rorld war unscathed and had quali

fied 
in
lorv

as an expert 
handling artil- 

ammunifion, 
Frank M. Kinne, 
Indianapolis, Ind., 
recently was near
ly blown to pieces 
in his home by a 
three-inch shell he 
had brought from 
France. After hav
ing served in an 
exhibition squad 
which gave dern- 

iStrations of how shells were unioad- 
! and exploded, Kinne was unload- 
g his souvenir shell when the fatal 
eident occurred.
Kinne’s little home was wrecked, but 
s mother and sister, sleeping* in an 
►stall's room, miraculously escaped 
jury. The local post of the Ameri- 
n Legion, to which the soldier had 
plied for membership following his 
cent discharge from the regular 
toy, 'gave him a military burial.

Special Rates to Convention.
Sixteen railroad lines touching 27 

states have granted one-cent-a-mile 
fare to the third annual convention of 
the American Legion in Kansas City, 
Oct. 30, 31, and Nov. 1. Hate reduc
tions have been made by the following, 
railroads: Missouri Pacific; Kansas.
City Southern ; Frisco ; Hock Island ; 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Pau l; 
Wabash; Illinois Central; Chicago 
Great Western; Chicago and North
western ; Burlington, Chicago and A l
ton; Santa F e ; Chicago, Peoria and 
St. Louis; Missouri and St. Louis; Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas and the Un
ion Pacific. The one-cent-a-mile fart, 
zone -is bounded by Denver, M inneap 

t oliSj Buffalo, N. Y., Savannah,. Ga„ 
Jacksonville, Fla., Birmingham, Ala., 
New Orleans aud Port Arthur, Tex.

Commander of Departm ent of New„
Mexico Knows About Professions 

Represented in Membership.

In his brief career a farmer, trap
per. dynamite worker, oil field work

er, motion picture 
operator, book-  
Keepijr and lawyer, 
•T. W. Chui«uan, 
Gallup, New Mex
ico. came we l l ,  
qualified to his 
present post ds 
•commander of the 
state's d e p a r t - '  
ineiit of the Amer1 
ican Legion. He 
Knows a little 
about every pro- 

o'-wnui represented in the state’s mem
bership.

Covering ail of the United States and 
most of Mexico in his travels, Mr. 
Chapman settled down to the practice 
o f law in New Mexico just before 
America entered the World war. When 
she did, he volunteered as a mechanic 
and chauffeur and spent two months 
in an army motor shop. Then he was 
transferred to a balloon school, hut 
before lie could get acquainted with 
the blimps they moved him again, this 
time to tlie company’s personnel head
quarters. He was in an officers’ train-" 
iug camp when the armistice came.

Entering Legion work early, Mr. 
Chapman was a member of the com
mittee which wrote the non-political 
clause into the organization’s consti
tution. He boils down his biography 
to this: “ I am a member of the A.
F. & A. M„ B. I*. O. E., and K. of P.
I  am an American by birth, training 
and inclination; an Episcopalian by 
faith and a prohibitionist by law. I 
sing, dance, play the piano and am 
married. What else could I ask?”

TITLES OF SOME NOTABLES
General Douglas Haig, “ Earl and 

Field M arshal” ; Beatty, “Am i- 
ral of the Fleet.

Decorations and titles won by dis
tinguished British and Canadian 
guests at the third annual convention 
o f the American Legion in Kansas 
City, October 31, November 1 and 2, 
are testimony of their notable records 
during the World war.

General Douglas, Haig bears the 
titles of earl and field marshal and 
has the right to use the following let
ters, indicating decorations, after Ida 
name: “K. T „ G. C. B., O. M., G. C. V. 
O., K. C. I. E.”

Admiral Beatty’s official designation 
Is “Admiral of the fleet, the Right 
Honorable Earl J5'eata5, G. C. B., 
O. :M„ G. C. ft.”

The correct manner .to.' address the 
commander o f ; the • Canadian corps in 
France is “Geh. ;gir, William Curried 
G. C. M. G , K. K. C. M. G.,
C. B., Principal 6f-McGill■ uniyerslty.”

The participation of ’Great Britain 
and her domiqipnst, in -President Hard
ing’s world conference on disarma
ment Is believed by national convene: 
tion officials to tembve all doiibts lit' 
regard to the presence of the distin
guished guests' a t'the Legion national 
convention. ;rr.V .

DIGNITY IS THE KEYNOTE
OF WINTER’S COSTUME SUITS

T HE wondering and wayward airs 
o f fashion, flowing this way and 
that at the beginning o f the sea

son, have set themselves in definite di
rections and now we are able to deter
mine which way the wind blows. In 
suits it is toward long coats and some
what lengethened skirts; coats that 
are made interesting .by a little variety 
in styles and much variety in trim
mings. and skirts that, with few' excep
tions, remain plain.
--T h e  box coat,‘with many variations 
in collars, sleeves, length and trim
ming, appeals to great numbers of 
women; as it is developed this season 
severity Is unknown to it. It has more 
than one rival, the most important of 
them being coats that decide upon a 
little  definition of the waistline or a 
ripple in the skirt portion at the sides 
and back and those intlje;long redin-

gote style. In a season of dignified 
suits the last stands at the head of its 
class.

In the handsome suit pictured the 
figure is vaguely outlined and the coat 
ripples at the hack below the waist
line. It is uneven in length and split 
up at each sider Fur bands form the 
cuffs and emphasize the flare and 
ripple in the back, and fur provides a 
collar over the long revers. Em
broidery in a striking pattern assumes 
the responsibility of finishing the trim 
front.

Since fashion has decreed longer 
skirts, without saying just how much 
longer they shall be, the length o f this 
model is worth noting. It is long 
enouglit, longer than the average by 
an inch or- so, hut in' keeping with 
the style, which is intends d foi 
matrons.

SWALE WAS A DISHWASHER
Commander of Legion’s Washington

Departm ent Licked Kitchen Boss, 
Then Took His Job.

The story of how a fist fight made 
him a dish washer is t'dd bv Thomas 
W. Swale, com
mander of the 
American Legion's 
department of the 
state of Washing
ton.

While the down
trodden bookkeep
er of a Great 
N o r t h e r n  con
struction g ang ,
Swale was cajoled 
into an encounter 
with the gang’s 
bully, who held the raiia of camp 
Cleanser of the pots and pans. The 
fight became rough, the bookkeeper 
knocked out the dish w asher and the 
foreman forthwith made up for lack 
of personnel by assigning Swale to 
wash the dishes until the beaten kitch
en mechanic could return from tlie 
hospital. - . - -

After gaining an education. Swale,- 
at twenty-three years and 200 pounds, 
was the “ baby of the Washington leg
islature,” serving for two terms. Dur
ing the war lie served- in the army in
telligence section in charge of I. W. W. 
investigations in the Pacific North
west. He is a practicing lawyer in 
Seattle, Wash.

HERALDING HALLOWEEN
WITH WEIRD DECORATIONS

The Verb Salvage.
The verb “ to salvage” did not pass 

out of existence with the disbanding 
of the A. E. F. Its synonym, “ to man
age,” is still recognized as part of the 
language of Legionnaires. George II. 
•Anderson post of the American Legion, 
at Ardmore, Okta., recently “ sal
vaged” a library of 2,000 volumes. 
As in the army days when anything 
from a mess kit to a five-ton truck 
might have be.en ‘ acquired mysteri
ously with the simple explanation “ we 
managed for It”  or the equally expres
sive “ we salvaged it,”  the post ac- 
■juired the library. "During the war 
the people of Ardmore had collected 
i large number o f hooks to be shipped 
to army canlpS for use of soldiers. But 
tfter the Volumes were collected and 
toxed they were never shipped. They 
vere discovered recently in a store
room by member- of the LegtTTrf T^W. 
nd It did not take long co salvage 

.hem.

T HE jolly festival of Halloween Is 
in sight and imaginative people 

. may turn loose their fancies and 
let them frolic among spooks and 
fairies.. Young people and children 
enjoy" fills prankish festival more 
than any other, except Christmas.

In the shops that carry crepe paper 
and colored papers of other kinds, 
there are all sorts of funny and grue
some suggestions in the matter of 
dressing up the house and the table 
for a Halloween party. They present 
what their agents have found in the 
realm where 'witches, black; cats, 
sprites, ghosts and strange creatures 
frolic Under the autumn moon in the 
fields where the big yellow pumpkins 
lie. Having set down ther findings in 
black and yellow and white ion paper, 
they leave it to merrymakers to be
gin where they leave off and fashion 
surii things as are shown above.

Only two light shades or candle 
shades are pictured, both of them a 
combination of yellow and black pa
per with a. few- touches of black and 
white water-color paint. One of the 
shades is a cat’s face of orange pa
per w-ith black ears. The paper is 
pasted against a cardboard founda
tion, two faces joined by strips at the 
sides and ’supported by ordinary ean- 
dle-slmde holders or with wire. In the 
other shade, Jack-o’-Lnnteni sports a 
long beard of black crepe paper and 
has black horns.
• A  yellow windmill of cardboard sur
rounded by a fence of heavy black pa
per stands on a circular cardboard

foundation. This is covered with pa
per grass and hay and two almost 
leafless trees (o f wire wound with 
brown tissue paper) appear to be 
blown by a stiff wind. These trees 
might be managed with small twigs. 
Queer creatures inhabit the mill and 
yard and several pumpkins grin 
through the fence. These things are 
cut from paper made for tlie purpose 
and printed with Halloween figures. 
The witch may be cut from paper or 
made of black and white paper and 
wire. Her broom is brown tissue pa
per. A belligerent black cat and an 
astonished harvest moon are mounted 
on small sticks for favors. There nre 
many kinds of these, including ghosts 
made, like the witch, of white paper. 
Place cards and little holders for al
monds or candy are as varied as any 
hostess could wish— all to be cut from 
printed paper and pasted to founda
tions of cardboard.

/ -tdc-ts 5c.

t  comuoHT rr vbtun n iw u u  uwoa

Autumn Colors and Fabrics.
Autumn will see unabated the popu 

larity of red and brown and will havf 
in addition brilliant canary yellow 
In fabrics there are many homespun! 
and thick'tweed suitings for autumn 
and winter use. Some of the home 
spuns are made up in the sleevelesi 
models.

''- a  th e
KITCHEN 
CABINET

Copyright, 1921, Western Newspaper Union.

Do you know what fairy palaces, you 
may build of good thoughts?—Ruskin.

“ All things come to the man who 
goes after them.”

SOME M O RE E V E R Y D A Y  GOOD  
T H IN G S .

When one has a little leftover veal 
the following dish will be one worth 

considering.
Veal Stew.— Cut the re

mains of roast or cutlets 
into small morsels. Cov
er with cold water and 
cook over the simmering 
burner till very tender; 
add any remnants of 
gravy or of forcemeat 
and more seasonings if 
needed and bring to the 
boiling point. Thicken 

with a tablespoonful of flour or less 
of coni starch and cook tfen minutes 
after adding.

Dumplings.—Take one cupful of 
flour, one teaspoonful of baking pow
der, one-fourth of ' a teaspoonful of 
salt and buttermilk to make a drop 
batter. Fresh milk may he used, add
ing a tablespoonful of butter to the 
flour mixture.

Potato Turnovers.— To one pint of 
hot mashed potato, seasoned well with 
salt, butter, cream and beaten egg, 
add one tablespoonful of flour and 
shape into round cakes rather thin. 
Place one tablespoonful of finely 
minced meat on top and fold over, 
pressing the edges together. Brush tlie 
top with egg and milk. Bake in a hot 
oven until well browned. Serve piping 
hot With

Brown Sauce.—Put one tablespoon
ful of butter in a saucepan and when 
brown add one tablespoonful o f flour, 
mix and then add one cupful of hot 
stock with salt and pepper with onion 
juice if  desired for seasoning. A 
half cupful of finely minced mush
rooms will be an addition.

Cream Scones.—  Take one cupful of 
flour, one teaspoonful of baking pow
der, two tabiespoonfuls of butter well 
rubbed into the flour, one-fourth tea
spoonful of salt, one well beaten egg 
and thin cream to make a mixture that 
will roll out, keeping it as moist as 
possible. Cut' Iu diamond shapes, 
brush with egg, sprinkle with sugar 
and hake in a hot oven.

Coffee Creams.— Take one cupful 
each of strong coffee and thin cream, 
one-half cupful of milk, four eggs beat
en until well mixed, four tablespoon
fuls o f sugar and a pinch of salt. Cook 
In cups set in hot water, baked in a 
moderate oven. Serve cold. Nice 
with scones.

The world la all dark or the world Is 
all bright.

Just as we choose to make it;
Our burden is heavy, our burden is 

light,
Just as we happen to take it;

And people who grumble and people 
who groan

At the world and every proposal
Would grumble and groan if the world 

were their own
With sun, moon and stars at dis

posal. —Harriet Swift.

D E L IC IO U S  F R U IT .

We enjoy the delicate flavor as well 
ns the beautiful color and aroma of 

our e a r l y  fall 
fruits, but do we 
appreciate the 
wonderful colot 
possibilities in 
the f r u i t s  we 
take as a matter, 
of course? Try- 
some of these 

when something dainty is needed to 
make an especial appeal to tlie ap
petite :

Muskmelon With Cream. — Scrub 
small melons of a deep orange meat 
and dry w e ll; then cut In halves, re
moving the seeds. Cut nearly to the 
center with a sharp knife, making six 
or eight sharp-pointed petals, which, 
will look like a golden lily. Place in 
the cefiter a ball o f any ice or Ice 
cream, dust with cocoa or sprinkle 
with nuts, as desired. .

When serving a half ot* a musk 
melon, select good ripe ones, wash 
them and chill well before serving. 
Serve on a bed of cracked ice. Do 
not put ice in the melon cavity, it 
dilutes the juice and destroys the 
delicate flavor.

Muskmelon Surprise.—Prepare musk- 
melons as above, cut in halves, scooii 
out the seeds and fill with watermelon 
balls. Use a good-sized potato cutter 
and scoop out the balls in tlie heart 
of the melon.

Strawberries a la Francaise.—Place 
a mound of powdered sugar in the 
center o f a small glass or china plate 
and arrange around it a border of 
washed and drained, but unhulled 
strawberries. Serve for a luncheon 
beginning or for breakfast. The mound 
of sugar is made by pressing the 
sugar Into ii small glass or mold and 
unmolding on the plate.

Orange Salad.— Peel the oranges, 
freeing them from the white hitter 
principle lining the peel. Slice each 
orange into thin slices, arrange them 
in overlapping slices, garnish with 
candied cherries and serve with roast 
wild duck.

Muskmelon Cocktail.—Cut the melon 
in cubes or balls with a potato scoop, 
arrange In glasses, and pour over a 
heavy sirup, cooled, made by boiling 
a cupful of sugar and one-fourth of 
a cupful of water until smooth and 
thick. Then grate a generous sprink
ling of nutmeg over the melon, and- 
serve. .....  .

After Every Mealwrigleys
Sealed Tight A  Kept Right

WRIGLEY’S has steadily 
kept to the pre-war price. 
Rod to the same high stand
ard of quality.
No other goody lasts so 
long-costs so little or does 
so much for you.
Handy to carry—beneficial 
In effect—full o f  flavor—a 
solace and com fort fo r  
young and old.

WAX MUST FIRST BE HEATED SPIDER ATTRACTED BY MUSld
Impossible to Get L ight From W ax  

Candlo W ithout the Presence of 
Necessary Gases.

A  wax candle really Is a gas torch. 
You will find that when you apply a 
lighted match to the wick-of a  candle 
it will not light readily. You have to 
hold the match to the Wick until the 
wick burns sufficiently to heat the wax 
hot enough to turn it Into gases which, 
on mixing with the oxygen in the air, 
produce the fire In the form of light.

The candle will continue to be 
lighted and to burn as long • as the 
wax continues hot enough to give off 
the gases or until the candle Is en
tirely consumed. Any interruption to 
this process of transforming the wax 
Into ,gaq will result in the extinguish
ing of the light.

The reason the candle goes out 
when you blow on the flame Is that 
the gases which feed the flame at 
the end o f the wick are blown away, 
the process of turning the hot wax 
‘nto gas is interrupted and with the 
gas supply shut off the flame is ex
tinguished.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

< i , ' ...............  .—
“T a li’* Story Disproved.

The hoatzin, one of the strangest 
birds of South America, Is notorious 
for its bad odor. Some authorities say 
It is so frightful that the bird can only 
be skinned under water. These sto
ries are denied by Dr. C. W. Beebe of 
New York, who has not only skinned 
hoatzlns, but also eaten them.

According to Organist, He Was Always) 
Sure of One Listener W hen

ever He Played.

An organist, telling of his expert^ 
ences while playing the great instru* 
ment In a Boston hall, relates a prettyl 
story of his most regular listener 
—a spider that had taken up his abodei 
In the organ case over the performer’s! 
head. It remained there for about 
a year.

It was a musical little fellow, and 
when the man began to play It would 
spin down almost to a level with h i* 
shoulder and gently swing to and fro* 
and listen. When he had finished a  
piece It would draw Itself up to It* 
nest, and when he began another, 
down It would come again and resuma 
its position as an interested listener.

It had six legs. Two it put out ln$ 
the air as a balance pole, two 1* 
handled the web with, and the third 
pair it used In pulling Itself np hand 
over hand, as sailors climb a rope.

The organist came at last to watch* 
for the little fellow, and it was alwayat 
faithful, so that he was sure of at) 
least one attentive and appreciative! 
listener.

Any young man who can save $1,000 
w ill soon show that he can save <4 
great deal more.

Advice can always be had for notfe4 
lng and Is usually worth it.

D o y6u know what constitutes 
a strong constitution ?

T o  have sound, healthy nerves, completely under 
control, digestive organs that are callable of absorbing 
a  hearty meal, means you have a strong constitution! 
Y our general attitude is one of optimism and energy.

But an irritable disposition, frequent attacks o f 
indigestion, and a languid depression, indicate your 
system is not in correct working order.

Probably you are not eating the proper food. 
Probably the nutritious elements are not being 
supplied to your system in the proper way.

Grape-Nuts is the wholesome, delicious cereal 
♦bat promotes normal digestion, absorption and elimi
nation, whereby nourishment is accomplished with
out auto-intoxication. A  mixture of energy-giving 
wheat and malted barley comprise the chief elements 
o f Grape-Nuts. A  dish at breakfast or lunch is an 
excellent, wholesome rule to follow.

You can order Grape-Nuts at any and every hotel, 
restaurant, and lunch room; on dining cars, on lake 
boats and steamers; in every good grocery, large and 
small, in every city, town or village in North America.

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder
“There’s a Reason”
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Clothes Insurance 
Costs You Nothing If 

You Wear

'§ o l$ B o u if  Clothes
They are the result ot nearly 
a  quater ot a century of 

. practical organization in the 

. making of stylish all-wool, 
hand-tailored clothes for-

MEN, YOUNG MEN AND 
HIGH SCH O O L C H A P S

There is a “Gold Bond” Cer
tificate of guarantee in every 
garment, which acts as an 
Insurance Policy, assuring 
your complete satisfaction as 
to fabric, tailoring and service.

$22.50 to $30.00 
Hughes Clothing Co.

Net Ik .
G e n o a ,  -  I l l in o i s

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

NEW PRICES
F. 0.-B. DETROIT

Chassis - - 
Runabout - - 
Touring Car - 
Truck Chassis - 
Sedan - - 
Coupe" - - . 595

These are the lowest prices of Ford cars in the history 
of the Ford Motor Company.

Orders are coming in fast, so place yours promptly to 

insure delivery.

e . w '
G enoa, Illinois

Mrs. Olive Ortt is in Sycamore this 
week.

Mr. Dell Aurnar is at Alton. 111., on 
business.

Carl Bodeen is working in the 
creamery.

Dr. Byers of Genoa was in town 
Wednesday.

Mr. Ed. Lellow of Elgin was in 
town Tuesday.

Oscar Bergren spent Monday and 
Tuesday in Chicago.

Walter Rankin, a piano tuner of 
Elgin, were here Tuesday.

Mr. H. W. W itter went to Elgin 
Monday on business duties.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Koch spent Sun
day in Hampshire ami Elgin.

James Stuart of Herbert was call
ing on friends here Wednesday.

Mr. Chas. Anderson went to Waun- 
akee, Wis., Tuesday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Landis of K irs 
land called on friends here Friday.

Mrs. Frank Lettow came home 
from the Sycamore hospital Satur
day. „

Junior Hoffman is visiting at Mrs. 
Anna Barr’s : while his step-mother Is 
away.

Mr. and Mrs. Holdrege of Portland 
111., visited Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Smith 
Sunday.

J. S. Nicholas of Rockford spent 
Tuesday night with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Campbell.

Floyd Gustavason and Lenoa Wil
son are attending the University of 
Illinois.

Mrs. Floyd Minn»gan returned horns 
home from the Sycamore hospital 
Thursday.

Arthur Phelps began work in the 
creamery Friday after a two weeks’ 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wilson and son, 
Sydney, are enjoying a motor trip to 
Michigan.

Roy Lilly and Ralph White went to 
Durand 111., and Broadhead, Wiscon
sin, Tuesday.

Mr. Leon Uplinger and Ed. Phelps 
are employed on the Chicago and 
North Western.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Tower and Mr, 
and Mrs. J. Lanen attended the fair 
at Mendota Friday.

J. F. Aurner received word last 
week of the death of his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Orla Aurner. ,

Mrs. Dunbar left Saturday for Pitts 
burg, Penn., where she will spend 
the winter with her daughter.

Miss Polly Branch of Chicago 
spent from Saturday until Tuesday 
with her mother, Mrs. H. Branch

There will be no movies here Frl 
day evening as Kirkland has a cels 
bration that day and evening

Miss Leona Che'lgron is attending 
the Woman’s Muscat college at 
Rockford three days’ u week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Tower enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Solon Ashcraft 
of DeKalb Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Coleman are 
the parents of a baby girl born the 
twenty-first at the Sycamore hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ortt entertain
ed the latter’s sister, Mrs. Donnelly 
Gray and daughter, Isabel, Tuesday.

Rev. James and family returned 
home Thursday night from a few 
weeks’ visit with relatives in St. Lou
is.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph White and 
children spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with the former's sister, Mrs. 
Johnson at Hindkley.

[Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ball entertained 
the formers sister and her husband 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cooper of Belvidere 
a few days last week.

Mr. Jay Miller of South Dakota will 
be here about Oct. 15 with a carload 
of potatoes. A sample ot them may 
be seen at the Post Office.

Mrs. Clarence Gieske ot Elgin spent 
the week end with nor father, Mr. 
Elmer Bacon. Mr. Oieske spent Sat
urday night and Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cols entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone and daughter, 
Stanley and their son and his wife or 
Chicago Saturday night and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bradford and 
son, Clyde, and Mrs. Floy Bell and 
sons, Glenn and .Harry, motored to 
Camp Grant and Rockford Sunday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Ackerman was gladly surpris
ed Saturday afternoon when four of 
her sisters and two sister-in-laws 
came out from Chicago to spend the 
weed end with her.

Dr. Ludwig, Thomas Ludwig, Mrs. 
Margaret Math and son, were here 
Sunday to see their brother, M. Lud
wig, who is seriously ill. Mrs. Math 
is still here helping to care for him.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker, Mrs. M. 
L. Bicksler and Mrs. Stuart Shrader 
motored to Sycamore Thursday rnora- 
ing and called on Mrs. Frank Lettow 
at the Sycamore Hospital.

Miss Dorothy Oilman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Oilman, who has 
been attending school in Genoa be
gan school here Monday. She is to 
first year high school.

Chas. Ackerman, bis brother, Geo. 
and brother-in-iaw. Jack Ross from 
Chicago, started on a motor trip 
Sunday for a week’s visit with their 
brother, Will, in Woodward, la. and 
sister, Rosa, in Arlington, la.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Sternberg and 
children motored to Aurora Sunday 
and visited the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harlow. Harlow Sternberg 
returned home with them after spend 
lng a week with his grandparents.

Last Friday afternoon the thimble 
cjub met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Cole north of town. Out-of- 
town guests were: Mrs. Allen Moyers,

Mrs. S. S. Slater and Mrs. W ill Pars
er of Genoa and Mrs. John Babbler 
of Colvin Park.

Last Wednesday evening a farewell 
party was given for Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin and children in the M. E. 
church. They leave this week for 
California where they intend to make 
their home. Mr. Clarance Buggs is 
going with them. They will make the 
trip by aato.

Mr. L. H. Branch, cashier at the 
Kingston State Bank, was operated

on for appendicitis at the Sycamore 
hospital last Friday. He is getting 
along nicely at this writing. Judge 
Pond of DeKalb Is assisting Mrs. 
Branch in the bank.

“Pool’s Qoid.”
The material commonly called fool'#  

gold is iron pyrite, a combination <it 
sulphur and iron in almost equal parts 
which Is used In making sulphur** 
add. Iron pyrite can he distinguished 
from gold by the odor of sulpha* 
which It gives off upon heating.

C old  w eather is 
coming', o r d e r  
you r------

STORM
SASH • V

A N D

DOORS
Ph on e  No. 1 

T H E  Q U A L IT Y  Y A R D

Do It Now!
Genoa Lumber Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nicholas of 
Lacone, 111., are visiting the tetter’s 
brothers, Ira, Warren and Joy W il
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sterns and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Hughes of Kirkland vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Johnson Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Tazewell, daugh
ter, Margaret and Mrs. A. Baker 
motored to Sycamore Saturday morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Worden and 
daughter, Jane, spent Sunday with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. a. 
Witter.

Mrs. Edith Bell returned to Elgin 
Friday after spending a few weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Helsdon.

Mrs. L illy  of Durand, mother of 
Roy Lilly, spent a few days last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
Vickell.

Mrs. D. Powers and daughter, Ev
elyn of Chicago spent Saturday and 
Sunday With her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Ball.

Sunday Kingston and Kings team 
played ball, Kingston winning 6-T. 
Next Sunday they play the “ rub” at 
the park.

Mr. and Mrs. James Thornton and 
son, Keith, and Mrs. George Gossett 
visited relatives in Carthage the past 
week.

Mrs. Ray Helsd|on and daughter, 
Mildred of Bensonville spent a few 
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Helsdon-.

Last Thursday afternoon the school 
and stores closed here for the home 
coming festival In Genoa. A  gru t, 
many went from here, } ^

Rovelstad Silverware
(

A Great Array of Beautiful Patterns
Silverware is just Silverware unless Quality, Permanence, Choiceness and 
Ultimate Value are taken into consideration. We doubt if a better balanced 
usortment of patterns were ever shown in one store than those described 
below.

Sterling Silver
Etruscan lima Carval

A  Gorham Pattern of wonderful 
beauty and character. Made in a 
complete service and excellent 
weights. A  life-time quality and 
Htyle.

Tea Spoons, $8.50 Set

One of the daintiest of the modern 
patterns that has become very pop
ular wih discriminating buyers. We 
show a complete complement of 
pieces.

Tea Spoons, $7.50 Set

Dependable Sheffield
Sierra

For dependable wear and good 
looks this pattern is the equal of 
most sterling silver, lines. It is a 
permanent design of the famous 
Reed & Barton line.

Tee Spoons, $3.75 Set

Pompeian
Another Reed & Barton creation 
that has won favor among shrewd 
buyers. This is not ordinary plate- 
ed silver in any sense of the word, 
but good looking patterns on super 
quality stock.

Tea Spoons, $3.75 Set

Gorhams Providence
The Providence Patterns is heavily inlaid with Sterling Silver 
at all the wearing points. The base metal is nickel silver of 
highest quality. We recommend it highly for your considera-

Tea Spoons, $5.00 Set

Silver Presents Wonderful Wedding Gift Opportunities
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